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OVERSIGHT ON COLLEGE ENDOWMENTS

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1982

Hougz OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION,.

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
. Waihington, D.C.

The subcommittee Met, pursuant to call, at 9 'a.m., in room 2261,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon..Paul Simon (chairman of the
subcommittee) presiding.

Members -present: Representative§ Simon, Erdahl, and Weiss.
Staff present: William A.. Blakey;vounsel; and, John Dean, senior

legislative associate.
Mi:. SIMON. The subcommittee will come to order.
The Subcommittee on Postiecondary Education today holds the

first of what will be a continuing series of hearings on the question
-of college endowments.

A woUld like to enter my opening statement in the record.
[The opening statement of Chairman! Simon follows:] JT

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL SIMON, A RERRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM

THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, AND CHArRMAN, SUBCODtMITTEE.QN POSTSECONDARY EDUCA-

TION

The Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education today begins an exploratiok into
the status of college endowments of the Nation's postsecondary institution:0 am
personally concerned that many of car smaller, private-colleges and universities are
in a poor financial position and.will be unable to withstand a freeze in the Federal
commitment ta postsecondary education, much less further reductions \Federal
student aid and in discretionary krant prOgrams.

In the next five to ten years, institutions without significant endowments will be
at risk as costs rise, enrollments decline or remain the same and demands for im-
provements in quality increase. We hope to learn during tkiese hearings: The status
of institutional endowments; what demands are being placed on these funds; how
institutions plan to meet the need for increased endowment support; and what role, .

if any, the Federal government might play in this process.
I want to incorporate in the recoN at this point a table from the darch 17, 1982,

Chronicle of Higher EducatiOn which shows the`endownients of 192 colleges ranked
by their 1981 dollar value. I also want to include several letters from college and
universj.ty presidents who have responded to my request for information of their in-
stitutional endowments. One of those presidents, Dr. Martha Church of Hood Col-
lege will be testifying later.

We are pleased today to have the distinguished executive director of the United,
States Negro College Fund with us. UNCF's 42 member colleges bave been in the
forefront of extending postsecondary educational opportunities to low-income minor-
ity youngsters. UNCF's slogan "A Mind Is A Terrible Thing to Waste" has almost
become synonymous with black college fundraising in recent years. Welcome Mr.
Edley and your colleagues, especially Dr. Patterson whom I met and talked with
yesterday.

(1)
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Mr. S1mON1 We have been focused on student aid and the budget
situation as we understandably should be. Most of my time and the
time of the staff is focused on the budget.

I think one of the dangers in this immediate situation of defend-ing the tort, so to -speak, is that we are not looking, we are not
dreaming, we are not saying where do we go 10 years frbm now,
where do we go long range. As I look at the long-range picture,
when yoU simply see the demographics of the decline in the rnim-
hers of those who will, be available from what is now the major stu-
dent-age population, it suggests that a lot of our colleges, both
public and private, are going to be in trouble; private, because they
are so dependent on student enrollment and student assistance forfinancing, and public beca4Se as a'former State legislator in Illi-

nois, Inknow that when those enrollments go down, State legislatots
are going to say why should we be spending money on schools with
declining enrollments. In fact, wl already have that problem in anumber of States.

I am concerned, second, as we look at what.is happening, what
endowments exist are being used more.and more to assist students
in their immediate problem, rather than to focus on how do we im-prove the quality Of higher education.

Now, if at the Federal level we can asSure access, 'and that is
really what we are talking about right now on budget questions,
tlien colleges, whether they are good college's, or a rambling college
or what college, can use that endowment for purposes of enrich-

'merit that are important to that college, but also important to theNation.
The' endOwment picture looks to me increasingly like it is going e-

to be extremely important. We have received some letters and in-
formation from various colleges, including a _letter from Hood Col-
lege. It is very interesting to look at the picture. One college wrote
that their endowment is less than $25,000. Needless to say, that isnot an adequate endowment:
. Probably typical is a college in my State, Eureka College, whichhas one of the more famous alumni in this Nation. Eureka College

has a $2 million to $3 million endowment.
I am not sure where we go. I am not sure what we do and.I guess

that is really the purpose of...the hearing. Before we know' it, even
though it is down the pike a little ways yet, we are going to be., at
the point of reauthorizing the Higher Education Act.

One possibility is simply modifying title III a little.I really am hoping that we can do something much more sub-
stantial to that and again I am not sure what it is. I think it should
not be a long-range kind of a thing where the Federal Governmentis going to be tied up many years in enriching endowments. Maybe
for a 3-year period on some kind of a graduated scale, we say to the
colleges and universities of the country that we will match you for
a short period up to x amount of dollars on your endowments.

I have many more questions than I,have answers and, fortunate-
ly, we have people out there who have the answers. That is why weare here.

Before we proceed with our first witneses, I would also like to
enter into the record the Chronicle of Higher Education article
which lists the endowments of I think it is the top 192 colleges as
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well as some letters I have received on the endowment picture
from some of the colleges and universities.

[The list and letters follows:]

ft%
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The Honorable Paul Simon, Chairman
Hause Committee on Education-and Labor
Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education
320 Cannon House Office Building

NtLshington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Simon:

OPR i 5 zd2, 661.1111

April 12, 1982

AN 1 41 1982
I have received your,gewsletter, read it with, care, and found the com-''

prehensive chart one of the best I have seen. In response to your questions about
our endowment and other efforts we have made to create a basg,from which to assist
middle-income students, let me report in four areas:

1. The nature of Hood's endowed funds;

2. The impact of the proposed cuts on Hood students;

3. The response of Maryland banks (all neagtive);

4. Hood's plan to lend from its endowment, an unpalatable choice made
necessary by the banks in Maryland (both local and state) desiring
Hood to talce rislcs of inflation, default, and floating prime.
etc.

Hood7s Endowment:

The College has dpproximately $10.4 million (marlcet value) in endowment
(and a projected $10.2 million budget for 1982-1983). Approximately $1. 5 minion
is in the, category of funds functioning as endowment; approximately $2.5 minion
is in a special restricted account for honor scholarships and faculty fellowships: a
portion is restricted for a pension fund; and the remainder (approximately $6.8 mil-
lion) is for the most part unrestricted in terms of use.

The portforio is invested by Redwood Capital Management, Inc. in-Balti-
more. Maryland. The Trustees have set the following investment guidelines:

1. "Combined income and capital appreciation within reasonable
assumption of risk;

2. No specific bond/common stock mix;

3. A greater percintage of common stocks than combined percentage
of bond and preVreci stock should normally be held. "

Lee Miller, Esquire of Venable, Baetjer and Howard in,Baltimore, Maryland,
assures us that the Trustees can'i if they wish, lend out some monies from funds func-
tioning q,s endowment and from the unrestricted-portion of the Hood endowment.



Finally, Hood hiA 56 acres of undeveloped land, which it hopes to develop
to start funding large scale renovations of oider buildings.

Impact of.1982 and 1983, Proposed Budget Cuts:

The zheets attached to this letter display the impact of President Reagan's
budget proposals on Hood College. la additiOn, to absorb 1982 program cuts, the
College has increased its financial aid budget from 8.7% (1981-1982) to 10% (1982-1983)
of its total budget. We feel this is the maximum percentage we may prudently budget

. for financial aid.

bank and Other Lending Institution Besponses:

The -March 22 memorandum 10 mel-which is attached demonstrates the in-
ability of banking institutions to be of assistance. Moreover, I talked with the CEO
at John Hancock, grants people at Prudential, and representativettof the American
Council of Life Insurance about the major insurance companies entering into this ,
picture. ACLI has a proposal in front of it from the private college sector, but it
is unlikelyAthat any program of assistance could be started up this coming year.
Also, insurance companies are facing cash flow shortages similar to the banks.

Hood's Response:

The Financial Aid Newsletter and the covering memo I prepared for the
Trustees tell you our story, nat a happy one but at least something is in place.
The Trustees have stated-a willingnesS to lend up to $5004000 this coming year.
If all stays as projected, the total amoant lent by Hood would be $1.9 of its endow
ment. We would charge 15% interest, pay the endowment 12% and hold 3% for default,. etc.'

I welcome this opportunity tb tell you how Hood College has coped ainth a
very difficult situation..

Sincerely,

adht f ateatt 64/
Martha E. Church

MEC/II

cc: Ms. Diane R> Wilson
Director of 4dMissions and Financial Aid
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IMPACT OF PRESIDENT REAGAN'S PROPOSED FURTHER RECISIONS I.N. THE FY "82

FEDERAL BUDGET (EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 1982). AND PROPOSED CUTS IN THE FY '83
FEDERAL BUDGET (EFFECTIVE OCOTBER 1, 1982)

* IA 1982-83 at least 50D Hood studentg will lose the ability
to borrow needed funds from the Guaranteed Student Loan
prograw This is a loss of $1,250,000 to our students.

* In 1982-83 200 Hood students will lose an average of
$1,000 each in federally funded financial aid in their
aid packages.

* In 1983-'434 at least 100 Hood students who:currently have
Pell Grants will become ineligible for further grants.
This is a loss of $120,000 to our students.

* In 1983-84 .at least 130 Hoc:id students who currently have
$100,000 ia..SEOG grants wilT no longer receive these grants
.since funding'for this program will be eliminated.

* In 1983-84 at least 100 students who Currently borrow
through the NDSL program will be unable to borrow since
there will be no further federal capital added to this
program.' This is a loss of $100,000 to our students.

* In 1983-84 at least 200 students who currentlY earn mohey
through the work-study program will lose these jobs due
to the cut back ih federal support for this program. This

isia loss of $150,000 in earning power fOr our students'.

'4
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Report on Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) Activity
Hood College

-,"Prepared by the OfiiIce of Admissions and Financial Aid
/February 17, 1982

14P11.-8(GSL activity, as of 2/15/82

* There are 626.undergraduate borrowers, 40 graduate borrowers.

* 55% of our undergraduate student body has AGSLs.

* $1,700,000 in GSL loan funds.has been'borrowed
for the 1981-82 academic year.

-,st7 $400,000 borriowed as:''part of'aid'packages. These loans are-considered
financial aid, and will still be available to students in 1982-83.

$1,300,000 borrowed to help with family contribution toward
These loahs are considered "loans of convenience" by the fe eral government
and wip not be available to students in 1982-83.

4.* GSL l'omilunds account for 25% of our studNt revenue;18% of the College's
rototal revenue comes fm GSL leans in 1981- 2.

* Over half of the GS1,dborrowers have no financial aid froWhe Colleg
the GSL loan is their only source of assistance.

Possible implications of propose'd changes in:GSL program for 1982-83
k

* Students will n6t b able to uSe GSLs as "loans of convenience" to
obtain the funds th y neecito cover Hood costs.

* At least 41,500,000 in presumably needed
GSL,funds would no longer be available

for our students who feel the need to borrow toward their contribution.

help theM

At least 500 of our students will be looking for alternate funding sOurs.
* Many current students may feel they have to transfer to leSs expensive

institutions. New students who would have come to Hood may choose less .vastly institutions. A very conservative estimate of the number of students
we may lose is 350.4 This WOuld be $1,250,000 in lost revenue.

.* The number of lost students could go much
higher-than this since 55% of

Pur undergraduate student body currently relies on the GSL program.

Possible strategies

'
* Installment payment plan, with a service fee attached. This will'help our
ppper income students, who formerly used-the GSL program, with xash flowproblems.

* Development initiatives. Redirected annual giving and alumnae fund
campaigns focused on supporting the college's finantial aid program
will help all those Students receiving institutional assistance.

* Institutional loan program or institutionallm faciliated loan program.
Thil will help .our middle 'income students, 46 have been using the GSL
program to borrow the funds needed to pay Hood's fees. These families
have neither the income nor the savings to cover their bills from the
College.

I.
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COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE

MEMORANDUM

Martha E: Church

March 22, 1982

6

FROM: Millard D. Ruffner, Jr.
Diane. Wilson

SUBJECT: Monthly Payment Plan and Loan Programs,'

After reviewing various mohthly payment plans we feel that Academie

Management Services (ARS) and Tuition Plan Budget Plan provide$ the best pro-

grams for the parents, guardians, students andlthe College (see analysis work-

sheet of comparisons). We are currently offering Tuition,Plan and Insured

Tuition Plan (Richard Ehight)-to parents. Since'we are currently using Tuition

Plan it seees that it would make good sense to continue with them and their

new Budget Plan. We could alsd inform parents elan Plans as yale ddrk

.
We have received Farmers and Mechanics Bank proposal but it did,not

'turn out to be what we had hoped for.. The major problem with the,program

letIthednterest,rate.xisk to the College. Hood WouIghbe requ4ed to eubei-

dire the intereskrate to students lased on' a 5 1/iidiscoune.ofthe'Oarter1y

91 day U.S. Treasury Bill rate This would assuthe'we lend funds to students

at 13% but regardless of the interest rate to students the college would con-

tinue to be required to pey an adjustment but not,necessarily as Mg. This
suleidy could create a tremendous financial burden or even destroy the College.

Based on FrM's,proposal the student would pay /3Y and Rood would pay (assume

current U.S. Treasury rate) 12.5%.less 5 //2k discount or 7%. As the U.S:

Treasury Bill fluctuates so would Hood's subsidy rate. As you can see if

rates were to go up to 20%, Hood's share of the plan would be 14.5% end on 4

large amount of money could be asastrous. We have contacted FWM to see if

a pp ibpity exists in obtaining some type of fixed rate." Unless some change

is'ma e, our feeling toward this program is negative:F.3s presented.

We met with representatives of Maryland National Bank in Baltimore on

Thurs4ay, March 18th for an interesting meeting. They,informed us once again

that ere are three major cost factors to be considered: the operational cost

to the bank (3%), cost to obtain loan funds (currently 15-16%), and the cost

of establishing a xeserve for defaults (1%). They proposed an interesting

concept Which would require.Hood to purchase Maryland National Bank CD's or

cmunercial paper through our endoweent in the amount of loan funds needed to'

?establish program, We would then determine what rate of return we heed and

that rate woulpecomn; the cost of funds rate. This would allowus to Con-

trol the interest rate,. For example, if we would require 12% rate of return

on our investment, the bank in return will charge us 12% as cost'of funds,

,plus 4% (3% operating cost, 4% reserve) or 16% for student loans to be

reviewed annually. This approach has two major problems, one being the bank's

proposal at this time is for one 'year only With a guarantee that the funds lent-

this year will be refinanced. secondly, the total four-year package could mean
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a major part of our endowment would be in tte fOrm of MAID CD's or commercial,
paper. We $10 not believe the Beard would approve a multi-million dollar loan
program under this concepff; mpbe one yelr,or a scalad.down program..',,The bank
would alSelike to see'some Principal being paidlack from the time of initial
loan. If we were to take this approach .of part principal repayment, we might
as well Use Tuition Plan's deferred payment plan.

We have discupsed borrowing money to support program or taking funds
out pf FFE but we still fee/ this alloWs for only a year's Approach to the
problem.',

After trying to determine what Hood can do and what the banks can-pro-
vide, we came upon a new approach. It is totally a Hood program .and would
work something like the following.

ROod Loan Program

How: Liquidate current Endowment investments in the amount necessary to fund
Program. The amount required will not have to be restricted to funds function-
ing as endowment. Thli can be accomplishbd because most all endowment assets
are pooled withOut regar4 to source or designated purpose except for Beneficial-
Hods& funds. There will be no real change to the portfolio except for lOca-
tion and nature of investment% The investment listing will show notes receiv-
able instead of stocks', 'bonds, etc.

Income earned from loans (rate can be set by college) would become
part of ihq total endowment income pool.

Pros:

Cons:

1. -Interest rates can be set by college and guaranteed for term
of loan,

2. Only interest need be piid while Student is in school.
3. College has substantial control of program.
4. College not at the mercy of market interest rates.

1. College and/or Board should set Maximum limit for program. If
althis is not done, fund could grow to an unacceptable.amount. Our
total portfolio could eventuallyttecome notes receivatde.

2. Administrative expense of operating program. (Can be recovered
by fee and/or increased'interest rate.)
Default loans. (Can-be recovered by fee and/or increased
interest rate4

4. Possible lOss.6f some inte est income depending on rate of
interest set.

5; P/T additional staff1ijae necessary. (Can be recovered by fee
and/or increased interest rate).

*Proposed Guidelines and Procedures:

3

1.
2.

Amount per loan (2,000) and amount of total program (500,000).
Interest rate to be charged, taking into consideration interest
rate should cover acceptable return Tor endowment and expenses
that will be incurred. 12% Endowment and 3% Reserve for total
of 15%.



1. Fee tO ba charged.for administrative expense ($40).

Pay back period of principal (4.years).
5.,* Financial aid to perform all 40Faication procedures.

A. Consulting and screening sAwdents.

B. Determine eligibillty and need.

C.4" Appropda loans.

D. Have all appropriate documents signed.
T. Forward loan documents to Comptroller's Office fdt

proces.siAg.
Comptroller's OffiCe to iseue lean, perform all bookkeeping
necessary, and to implement allilcollection procedures required.

After considering all options we feel that the Hood sponsored pro-

gram would be best for the students and the College. Major draw back i4

amodnt needed for 4-year program.

WDFJ:pll
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April 8, 1982

MEMORANDijM.,

Members of the Board of Trustees

From Martha E. Church 2n-44.i.ejatA. L.4/
Subject: Implementation of "lending institution" policy, voted by the Board

at its February meeting

On March 31, the Finance Committee met to examine and discuss the resultsof the discussions we have had with various Maryland banks. After a thorough dis-
cussion of the issues involved, members of the Committee agreed that the bank pro-
posals were fra4ght with serious risks for Hood and could possibly create very
serious financiarproblems for the College. With no other choice, except the wit-
nessing of a possible loss of as many as. 100 to 200 students from middle-income
famiies. the Committee agreed to establish an institutional (Hood) loan program which
would be offered as the last option among other more favorable (in our view) options.

Lois Harrison then spent hours A the telephone to poll members of the
gxecutive Committee. In the meantime, Will Ruffner checked with Lee Miller (Venable,
Baeijer and Howard), and solicited insurance proposals to protect usfrom any lossesrelated to any defaults on loans. Lee Miller assures us we face no legal problems;
Will reparts that our insurance contacts are aware of sources and are tracking these
down.for us.

Executive COmmittee agreed we had no choice but to establish the
loan program but neaily all members stated that we should reserve the right to take
another look at the entire issue next,fall after we have launched the program. Thug,.
I am asking Diane Wilson to use the'following response when/if she is asked whether ,\
or not this program is guaranteed for a fun four years, i.e., the same amounts and 1,

ground rules tor the entire four years for a student who enters as a freshman next
fall:

- "The Board of Trustees expects to continue the program, but it
reserves the-right to review the loan program next fall an-at7:1-
adjust it, if necessary, in light of economic conditions at that time."

This will be difficult for Diane to convey in a positive manner while protecting the .

Board'sUfights and ftducidry responsibilities, but I know she will do so.

We are very much in the.debt of Diane Wilson, Win Ruffner, and Lois
Harrison for the incredible amounts of thought and time they haVe given to putting
us in a strong positiOn to compete with other colleges rich are launching and an-

,nouncing similar institutional loan programs. .

The attachment is being issued to all undergraduate students today and
to all4prospective students on April 12, 1982.

MEC In
Attachment

cc: Senior Officers, Diane Wilson, Will Ruffner

1 7
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The Common Fund

1261 Post Road
Box 9.10

Fairfield. Connecticut 06430
(203) 254-1211

.13*
.

April 19, 101 \---

The Honorable Paul .SiM'on,. Chairman
Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education
Congress of the United States
House of Representatives
120 Cahnon House Office Buiading,
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear'Congresoman. Simon:

Thank you for exteading the opportunity to testify befelre

your committee oh April 22'. I have had the 'pleasure.and
privilege of working with Dr. ,Frederick Patterson on the

developmeneand implementap.on of the College Endowment
Funding Plan. This is a grogram through which we'hope to
add . $10Q million to the endowment resources of the 41 Member

colleges of the United Negro College Fund.

This effort would be consiaerabli enhanced if a portion of
the &Inds being channeled to these institutions under Title'

III of the Higher.Education Act, as, amended could be

"earmarked for endOwthent-building purposes.

My purpose in testifying will be to explain how the Coliege
Endowment Funding Plan works, and how it could, helP achieve
the purposes of Title III in a long-term fashion not
previously considered. A brief summary of my testimony iS,

enclosed.

Sincerely,

t 4C'..air4
George F. Keane
President

EnC.

Investment Management For Educational Institutions



The Common Fund

1251 Post Road
P.O. Btu 940
Fairfield. Connecticut 06430
(203)254-1211

April 19, 1982

14

TO: The House of Representatives

TestimonY of George F. Keane
President, The gommo Fund
Chairman, Investment ttee for CEFP,
UnitedlNegro College Fund

#I#41
*WI
40#00

_

The College Endowment Funding,Plan (CEFP) was conceived by

Dr. Frederisck D. patterson, third President of Tuskeegee

Institute, and founder cifI;theUnited NeOro"6511e46-Fund
i'

The plan has already been put into effect by half of the 41

member'colleges of UNCF, utilizing gifts and grants frOm a

variety of sources, leveraged by funds borrowed on'favOrable'

ter' from a group of leading insurance companies.
b

The sence of the CEFP is to, combine gifts and 4rants'in a

25.year program of Investment which will generate some

income for 'current operating purposes, while accumulating

and reinvesting the remainder of the income. During the

final ten years the amount Oorrowed fiom the insurance ,

companies is repaid. At the'end Of the25 ART life,of the
-

plan, the participating college has not onlyreceived

signifiCant income foila,ient operations, but has tmiit a

permanent eridowment fund that'will provide an ever-growing

t
investmsint Manaambent For Educational Institutions

f
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streaM-tifAncome in the future. It provide*a likse_of

permaiieWC-Siiiiiort pOrtOses

college:.

The operation of Ole plan' oVer thd past several years has

been built upon Anvestment units of $750.000 per college,

\

consisting of:

a) 'Gifts and grants totaling $350,0-00
b) Loansfr4M ineurancq companies $400,000

Total $750,000

To achieve economies of scale in operation and to obtain

adequate diversAication of investments, the units have been

combined for investment purposes in groups of 6 or more.

Thus,the total investment pool is usually at least

$4,500,000, consiting Of $2..1 million in gifts Ind grants

combined with $2.4 million injoanfunds.

The investments are selected and sUpervised by an Investment
.

Committee of tbe UNCF, which serves as pooling agent for the

participating member cdlleges. The seciftities are held in

custody by the Chase Manhattan Bank, which also collects the

investmapt income and makes disbursements and reinveitments

in accordance with the terms of the plan.

The gift and grant money is invested in a portfolio of high

quality corporate bondS, such as lelephone.and

2' 0
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bonds. The borrowed Tunds are invested exclusively in long

teim U.S. Treasury bonds: ,The average interest rape On the

-combined corporate and goVernment bond portfolio AeterMines

the interest rate on the insurance company loans. Sy

'=*/Teemert-4the_Participatihs insurance ,companies, the
. .1

rate on the Loan is two percentage- points beloWthe4uterest.

i

rate on the'total investment portfolio. The last grOup that

was formed in December of 1981, for example, had an average

investment rate of 13.77% and a.loan rate of 11.77%.

The table on the followini page illy,strates the opera:tion ot

A
the plan as it applies to the most recently formed grOu

It is assumed that a similar result could be achlevedu r

an endowment-building program Being considered for

4
institutionereceiviAg.,grants under Title .I9?k The figlird.4

a
4"

illustrate a $750,000 unit for a sengle college, but tbq
1

actual implementan could'be in larger units as efuridi

made available.



SON:DOLE ILLUDTRATIKOPERA TON OF

COLLEGE ENDOWMENT GOODING PLAR

50URCE5 OF /NITIAL FUNDING:

Titls.III Grant Wirocro
Raised by College
wick- Capital Cempalgn
Loan from Insurance Compenlee !7.)04.40.

05.(nO0Air

,Noltt Interest on 1nvestments.0 1).771 ie:thi actUal rate
which the most receet CRIF'Inveltment 0001 receive. en
investients-purchSsed:in 0.6o06..r, Interest rate.''

on loan 1.16 hell* th.t retrehy'agrieMent with parti,
cipeting insurance cc#Piniew. Thellt r4te as.umed
on reinvestment 01 eerie.* fUnde ialma40, and is'-
loeur.then rotes currently sesil.ble. Actual re.ultiB'
will.b. 'greeter or leBs, depending on 4ctea1 r.tge,.

Total Intoreet On Int:afoot' '

Amunt .Invelteent* On Loin 'Federal Custody Curcent

Ism Invested 511.77%. 511 779 . Tax Fee Expenditures

$750000 $103,215 , 647;010 61,360 $417 5)00400

5

le
11

12
13

14

15

16

17

11

19

20

21

22

27

24

25

47,010 1,360

42,372 1,244

417,664 1,011

32,956 '952

21,241 ,

23,540 .410

11,832 544

14,124 408

4,416 272

4,701 136

Tote current expenditures
over 25 years. with 41
esca cation beginning Ilth
year - $124,731

Totul Leah Incehe tor Ecap -..Weinveste
Weal!! Balance Reinmeetment jhyment. Fund* 11.5 .

$78,857 5400 000 $24.411.',..

"Th.
123,

164,721

204,544'

260,142

315,162.

377.711

466,363

521;216'

602,958

692.221

719,822

894.591,

468,01i

1,053,221

1,150.260

1,261,521

1;388,515

1,532.857'

1,656,445

J,111,250

2,014,543

.2,323.11

31.200 10 057

402.441 81 305 21,970

33.744 82 603 20,672

' 35.1194 83 453 19,322

76,500 85 357 17,418

37,960' 86 817 400.000 16,451

35.471 83 511 360,000 19,764

41,057 10 226 320,000 23,044

42.699 .77 024 210,000 26,251

44.407 73 Oa 240,000 29,317

Jr 46,113 :70 820 200,000 32,455

48.030 67 823 160000 35,452

51.949 62 054 10000 01221
49,451 64 900 120,000 3 375

59 288 40,000 43,987

$1;441-
Reinvested.Funds - $2,323,111
Original Inv:fitment 750 000

' TOTAL ENDOWBENT $3073,111

40,000



WOFFORO COLLEGE

SHANTANITUHO SOUTH CAUTOLINA
11301

APR 1 9 19e

APR 1 9 1982

April 15, 1982

Congressman Paul Simon
Oxeirman
Committee on Education & lobar

Sub-committe on Post Secondary
Education

320 Connor House Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

/bear Congressman Simon:

This is in response to your request for information-about our endowments gri'd how they are used.
Wofford College has approximately $6 million of permanent endowment, which is a relatively small
endowment for a college with 1,000 studeith. Only the income con be used,. About $3 million is
for endowed scholarships, while the remainder is either unrestricted or is istsupport of faculty salaries.
The income frcen the endowed scholarship portion must be used for.scholarships. The income from the
remainder is used in support of the annual operating budget.

Until very recently, our endowment was invested 65% in common stocks, 25% in bands, and 10%
in short-term investments. At the present time, 50% is in short-tenn investments, 25% is in bonds,

and 25% is in common stocks. This change was mode In an effort to improve investmeni income.

In the newsletter request, it is euggested that endowment funds may be a resource that we can fall
bock on during this period of reduced federal GM. This is not the case, since the income from endow-
ment funds is being completely utilizIrd at the preemt time. The corpus of the funds isrestricted and

cannot be used. ) A
. .. i

I hope this information will be helpful. It there A questions, do not hesitate to contact us.
*

Sincerely yours,.

JML.Asm

4;11

ab M. esesner Jr.
esident

e I

a
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STETSON UNIVERSITY
DalLtris. nouln panto

April 13, 1952

e The Honorable Paul Sision . NPR 19 1992
Chairman Committee on,Postsecondafy education
'House of RepresentatiVes
Congress of the un1ts0 States APRA 6 1382
320 Caqnon House Offi6a Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Climgressman Simon:

. I am pleased that you are-issuing a Higher Education News
Letter, and I am responding to your request in the'issue of0MaZa--15,
1982. 7

Stetson University is a private University with a small .

endowment, approximately $7,000,000. The income on this endowment
is used for operating expen§es of the University, though some parts
of the 'endowment can'be used-oniy for certain aispecta of our Opera-
tions. For example, we have, several endowed academic chairs. In -

these cases the income goes to support the salaries of professors.
The donors of some portion of the endowment have asked that the income'.
be. used for scholarships or loans. This rOresents only a small
portion of our endowment,.but, of course, the donors' wishes are .
adhered to. None of,our endowment is used for cqpital expenses, if
by that tenm, one is speaking of buildings or permanent or physical
items. The endowment has proLessional management and holds stocks,
bends, and short-term paper. We do own some property off of wpich
some small income.is generated, but this property, for the most part,
is either contiguods' to our campus and will be used for expansion or
is property which we are in the process of seeking to'sell.,

We are in the midst of a major campaign to increase our
endowment, but this is a long-term process and, even in the best of
circumstanCes, we could not replace the funds which are proposed by .

the President'S recommended budget to be taken from student aid.

If I can sdpply 'you additional information, I shall be happ
t9 do so.

Fop A. Duncan
President

PAD:jw

0."
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bffio. cv rhe Presodenr

Mr. Paul Simon, Member
Nouse of Representatives

, 320 Cannon House Office Building
WaShingtOn, D.C. 20515

_Dear Mr. SIMOn:

,Thank you for your very thorough news letter of March 15, 1982. I deeply-

:appreciate your many activities on b If of higher education. It Is

difficult for those of us who have nves our pirofessional lives to the -

'post secondary.educNon of people to suddenly rehlize that shch Is no longer
natlieval priority. We welcome any And'ala leadership sooh as is provided

by suchlas yours.

You asked for information on matters pertaining to endowments. As with many,

Many colleges, Kansas Wesleyan has a small endovMent of about one and three-

'. cUlarter(mIllIon. All of these m6nles have been given to,the co/lege over

: Its lifetime to serve as Its endcmment. Approximately half of it Is used as

support for the academic programs 'f this college. The other half Is en-

dowment for scholarshtps. Increasing thls latter category Is our primary

goal at the present. The endowment is managed by two banks here lh Salina

;with the funds primarily In high yield investments.

'Orease continue to keep us informed as you have In the past.

KANSAS WESLEYAN

A

AprIl 15, 1982

Phone 1913 827.554i

/APR A :,91802

APR p!, /992

ely yours, V
.11

Daniel L. Bretton
President

a

d4:rqt
DicSof by D. Wiwi
GiatUri je Yds ibtines

104 EasiCl'aflin, Salina, Kansas 67401

N. 0
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VIRGINIA WESTERN COMMUNITY COtLEGE

P.O. Boa 4115, 3015 Colonial Manus, &W,, floanaks,
Virginia 24011, Phan 7031112.7200

'The konorable Paul Simon
Chairman, Subcommittee on
Post Secondary Education
320 Cannon House Office BuillEing
washington,-D. C. 20515

pear Mr. Simon:

We appreciate the recent informatio vyou forwarded to us

with reference,to the budgetary outlook regarding'our Educational

Financial Assistance Program.

April 13, 1982 kritt6 198i

APR 19$3.*

In your letter you indicated a desire to have infOrmation

pertaining to endowments as a source of private income for higher

education. Virginia Western. COmmunity College established,an
Educational Foundation in NoVember of 1980. To date, our

Educational Foundation has endowments totaltng'less than $25,000.

The interest' income film the principal is available'for distri-

bution to our students. About 14 percent or approximately $3,500

per year is the maximum that is available for distribution in the

form of scholarships or loans.

Thank you for your interest in higher education. As a

member of the higher education community; we would appreciate your

continued support for need-based financial aid systems.

Very truly youra,

VIRGINIA WESTERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

E

Dwight E. Blalock, Dean
Financial and Administrative

Services

DEB/js

Virginia Motion Community Co ihrge la an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action lfl3lll.lofl. , Virginia CommunityCollege System

IP.



April 14, 1982
,

APR2 0 1982

The Honorable Paul Simon
Chairman
Committee on Education and Labor
Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education
920 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Simon:

.Thank you for your very interesting and informative "Higher Xducation
Newsletter" of March 15, 1982 which j am sharing-with btaff snd
Trustees. In the.final paragraph you asked to be informed about our
endowment, how it is used and the character of the endowment.

Currently our only endowment is our Land Orant Endowment. of $3,000,40.
Endowment earnings ate Used principally as operating reserves to help
offset declines iq revenuer*. At the. Moment all of our current endow-
ment earnings nre already being applied *0 help support ongoing
programs which.are suffering from inadequate funding.

Although we are attempting fund-raising, our success has been limited
andrseveral donors would prefer`to give for purposes other than endow-:
ment. In any case, we'believe that as,an effective land grant institu-?...
tion which is serving the Virgin Islands Au Weil AS many areas of the

'Caribbean, our $3,000,000 endowment is too low especially when other
institutions are considered. 'Accordingly we have been in contaetvith
our:'Corigressman Ron deLugo with the hope andtexpectation that with the
assistance of yonrself, Congressman Tom Foley.and others, our land !

grant endowment would be increased when conditions are favorable. '

Meanwhile I am enoouraged.by.your planned hearings on private resourcepei.
I attended a meeting in Washington in which many private sourdes en-
visioned their aid as the emproyment of graduates;.but how Gould they
employ graduates tf they do not help to supply the funding to keep the
colleges from bankruptcy?' I will follow the hearings with keen interest.

Sincerely,

Arthur A. Richards
President

nc: Cong;easman Ron deLugo
Dirictor of Development.

OFFICE of Ow Pi:E SIDE.7 T COL LE(.1 1.1:.1.. VI.`l. 'i 1:,;.'. .; .
CHARLOTTE AMALIE ST TIO'I4S II S VI';','' I'I . TEL MS, 714 9200



Woodbury University
1027 WILSHIRE BOULEVARO, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017 TELEPHONE 213/462-6491 -

April 15,.1982
Our \-118th Neat

,d -The Honorable Paul Simon
Chairman

- Subcommittee on Postsecondeey Education
Muse of Representatives
320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515,

Dear Congressman Simon:

I am writing to thank you,for your March 15th newsletter which explains
more 4learly than anything else I have read' on the current situation

in higher education legislation. I aM also writing to respond'to your

requ6t for information about endowments. That response is a simple

matter for me since Woodbury has no endowments. We currently have about
$1.5 million tn current and plant funds invested, but which are not set
aside for purposes of endowment only. These funds are insufficient to
support the institution in a financial climate where the student body is
continuing to teduce in size. The lack of-financial aid funds to maintain
a continuing sizeable American student body is therefore critical for the
,future of Woodbury University.

I appreciate the work that you are doing in the Congress in supPort of

pestsecondary.education.

APR i 91992

APR -2 0 2'982

WLM mjp

Sincerely rurs,.

/
z

Wayne L. Miller
President

4.) C..).

AV 0



Findlay
College
FINDLAY. OHIO 45110
4114224313o

Offiel CO TN( FltrAIDONt

April 15, 1982

Mr. Paul Simon, Chairman
Congress of the United States
teMmittee on Education and Labor
326 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Simon:

APR 1 9 1982

APR 2 0 19g2.

The total budget at Findlay College for 1981-82 is $7,000,000. Our

endowment is $2,380,000. Some,of the endowment consists of property which

produces little income-. OUr total endowment income will be approximately

$160,000. Our budget includes $610000 of Findlay Collegemonits for
student financial aid.

It is evident from the Above figures that,We are very dependent oh
federal financial,aid for oti. 1,000 students.

/jap

Sincerely,

Sttikt
Glen R. Rasmussen
President
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Kansas City's Jesuit College Office of the President

The Honorable Paul Simon
Chairman
Subtommittee on Postsecondary Education
Committee on Education and; Labor
Congress of the United States
House of 4presentatives
320 Cannon House Office Auading
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Simon:

April'15, 1982-

4PR

APR 1982

In response to your request in your "Higher-Education Newsletter" of
March 15, 1982, I am happy,to supply the following information about our
endowment. The two attacb#d pages give a brief summary Of the amount
of our endowment (market value on December 31, 1981, was $6,269,879.40),
how it is invested and hew it is used. I hope that these summary pages
are sufficient for your purpose's. I would 4e happy to furnish any ad..
ditional information.that mighi' be helpful.

kockhurst College is an independent institution under the sponsorship
of the Jesuits and with Roman Catholic affiliation.

In these times of uncertainty with regard to future higher education
funding, it is especially helpful to receive this kind of information
directly from the committee which is so closely involved.

It was a pleasure for me to testify before the committee on National
Direct Student Loans several.months ago and I have the highest regard
for your work and gratitude for your efforts to support this important
national resource.

All best wishes,

RFW:th

Enc.

5225 Troost. Kansas City, Missouri 64110

Sincerely,

/7 (CC,LA2-3
'

Robert F. Weiss, S.J.
President

0

1116 9204250



ROCKHURST'COLLEGE

SUMMARY ,

ENDOWMENT

YIELD

FUND
ESTIMATED

ANNUAL INCOME
12-31-81

MARKET VALUE

Cash 6, Equivalent (11.8) $ 35,166.00 $ 298,687.12
14),Wa G Nuttgages ( 9.7) 83,368.60 863,200.54
Government Bonds 6 Agencies (11.9) 218,325.00 1,21,781.11
Corporate Bonds (10.9) 3,937.50 36,250.00
Real Estate ( 1.7) 4,300.00 247,600.00
Common Stocks ( 5.5) 44,781.90 821,493.13
Preferred Stocks (12.1) 3,981.00 32,775.00
Woodrock Foundation (11:2) 213,600.00 1,900,000.00

.

,

SUB-TOTAI, (10.1) $607,460.00 $6,021,786.90
Segregated Investments ( 0.4) 1,000.00 248 092.50

TOTAL ENDOWMENT AT MARKET ( 9.7) $608,460.00 ,. $6,269,879.40

TOTAL ENDOWMENT AT COST (10.5) $608 460.00 $5,810,695.77
,.

TOTAL ENDOWMENT AT BOOK VALUE (11.7) $608,460.00 $5.181.238.99

ADDITIONS TO ENDOWMENT FUND
To 6-30-81,'

$4,743,343.21
'Transfer of income to 'Quasi Endowment

. 75,000.00
'Additions' 7/1/81 to 12/31/81 362 925.78
TOTAL ADDITIONS AND TRANSFERS $5,181,238.99

I.



PINT

HIER .

VISITING SCMOLAR

'PRINCIPAL
6-30-81

7-1-81 to
12-31-81

- 'PRINCIPAL

12-31-81

3-219-00 Rob Roberts $ 50,000.00 $ 50,000.00

7219-00 H. lundsehu. . 25,000.00 :, 25,000.00 ,

,...1I9-00 K. C. Trus.ge 4, Frith 15,000.00 -- ,,. Imo-Am
-219-00 Charrop1gmlUi11er) 16,710.75 16,710.75
-719-00 W. Rossner 28,025.00 -- 28,025.00 '
-219-03 Quasi 20 0110A0 10 000.00 30,000.00

TOTAL $ 154,735.15 $ 10 000.00 $ 164 735.75
. FACULTY/STUDENT ADVANCEMENT

-218-00 Van Apkeren-Apprec.Jund $ 283,607:36 2,000.00 $ 285,607.36
,-218-03 ' Van Ackeren A0p. Ind.-Quasi 55,000.00 . -- 55,000.00

-220-03 Faculty Development-Quasi 183,200.00 10,000.00 193,200.00

-221-00 Hoskins Memorial 100.00 --, 100.00
-221-03 Hoskins Memorial-Quasi 25,000.00 -- 25,000.00
-222-03 Huger Memorial-Quasi 11,800.00 21,800.00

41-111-00 Huger Memorial 200.00 -- 200.00

. TOTAL $ 558 907.36 $ 12 000.00 $, 570 907.36
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

43-302-00 Coppers Fund,. $ 243,218.95 $262 937 93 $ 506 176.88
LIBRARY

-3044.00 Creenlease LCD:Zery S. ,-:54,7116.60. '" $ , " $ 0,786.60
-304-03 Creenlease Library-Quasi 20,000.00 -- *20,000.00
-305-00 Librery,Guild Perp. 16 700.00 ., 2 050.00 18,750.00

TOTAL $ 91,486.60 5 2,050.00 $ 97,536.60
FACULTY CHAIRS
Executive Fellows $ -- ,,$ 10,949.60 $ '10 949.60-308-00

-107-00
PHILOSOPHY FUND,'

. Pat Morgan Fund\ $ 18,285.00 $ -- $ 1i:285.00
-107-00 J. Freeman Fend 58,178.00 7,050.00 55,228.00
'-107-03 Philosophy Fund-Quasi 15,000.00 5 000.00 .20,000.00

. TOTAL 5 91,463.00 $ 12 050.00 $ 103 513.00
ARTS FUND
Lakes Memorial $ 79,857.24 $ -- $ 79,857.24-211-00

7206-00 /Wails a , 200,000.00 -- . 200,000.00

-206-03 Arts Fund-Quasi 20,000.00 30,000.00 50,000.00
TOTAL 5 299,857.24 5 30,000.00 C 329 857.24

JESUIT DEVELOPMENT
-210-00 Rossner Memorial $ 12 000.00 $ $ 12 000.00

AWARDS
-203-00 Luby Medal 500.00 $ -- $ 500.00

-2C4-00

,$

Rossner Medal 525.00 -- 525.00
-207-00 Colfax Memorial 1,903.00 -- 1,903.00

TOTAL 5_, 2028-00 $ -- $ 2,928.00
4 PROGRAMS

Valenta Fund-Quasi
*

$ 25,926.44 $ 6,000.00 $ 31,926.4-215-03
-101-03 Admin. of JusticeAluast 5,000t00 -- 5,000.00

-106-00 Humanities Fund 636,8 27.40 -- ' 636,887.40

-106-03 Humanities Fund-Quasi -- 20,000.00 20,000.00

-217-00 Rossner Fund Dev. Rcl..eilTAL 193,321.53 -- 193,321.53
$ 861,135.37'' $ 26,000.00 $ 887,135.37

UNRESTRICTED
-800-00 College $ 365,240.13 $ $ 365,240.13

-801-00 Permanent Memorial 19,038.08 1,570.50 20 608.58

TOTAL $ 384,278.21 "$ 1,570.50 $ 305,848.71
- - - - -- -

TOTAL OTHER FUNDS $2,700,030.48 $367,558.03 $3,067,588.51

TOTAL SCHOLARSHIPS 2,043.401.73 70 248.75 2,113 650.48

TOTAL ENDOWIENT PRINCIPAL $4,743,432.21 $437 806.78 $5,1111,238.99

-rt

S.
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APR 15232 ASHLAND C LLEGE
ASHLAND,OHIO 4 05

Honorable Paul Slmon
'Congress of the prated States

House Cf Representailvies
Commlilea on Educatlon and Labor
SubOommlilee on Postsecondary Educatlon
320;pannon.fiouse Office Buildln
Washlngton, D. C. 20515

Re; Molter Educatlon a d Student Md

Apr11.13, 1982

APR j 194

Dear Mr. Slmon:

I am pleased to respond to your Newsletter of March 15, 1982. Ashlaikd
College Ls a liberal arts Lnstltutlon 104 years old; present total enroll3;
merit is 2,700. Total evaluation of the college Ls $60 million mith an
annual budget of approxlmately $15

'Sixty-five percent of the Ashland students rectal/a scholarstilp ald
wlth the average belng $2,600. Ashland speclallzes Ln flrst generatlon
students; these are students from familles who have not necessarily
had the prlvilege of tilgher educatlon. Our total endowment Ls only
$2.8 million, wlth approxlmately 50% of thls deslgnated for student
ald. In addltlon, Ashland appropilates $1.4 million from Lts operatlng
budget for scholarstilps, approxlmately 10%. This has increased
conslderably over the past number of years and Ls equal to all other
student aid inclucling that of the Federal government.

Ashland College believes Ln fiscal respon'slbillty. However, we
equally believe that cuttlng out a program Ln a year or two whlch was
developed over a 25-year perlod would bang chaos to tilgher educatlon.
It costs the taxpayer only $1 at Ashland College for the same Job that"
would take $8 of the tax money at a public- insiltutlon. We believe
that democracy Ls enrlched and Insured by the dual system of prlvate
and public tilgher education rather than Just public government sponsoring
education whlch led to such ptienomenon as the Thlrd Relcht Ln Germany.
We support the NDSL and college work-study programs rather than the
ellmlnatlon of them.



4 -

We feel that eciuCatLon is as much of a natLonal defense as the mffitary
personnel and hardware.

Private education has worked hard in..doing its job and neds time to
make adjustments.

Tharik yoirfor your support.

96-494 0-82-3

SLncerely yours,

.27776 %
Joseph R.LS ultz
PresLdent
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qfiCe. Tack 241410,15

May 10, 1982

The Honorable Paul Simon
Chairman
House of Reptesentatives
Committee on. Education and Labor
Subtommittee on Postsecondary Education
320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington,

P
D. C. 20515

-2'Dear Represeritative Simon

I write in response to your March newsletter in which
you mention hearings your subcommittee is schedUling on the

private resOurces colleges and universities may have-to fall
back on during this period of,reduced federal aid: I enclose

some information about Smith College, the largest privately
endowed liberal arts college for women in the country.

,
I hope this information will be useful to you as you

plan your hearings.

Ann E. Shanahan
Director of Public Relations

AES/cmk
Enclosure

Teigkont (413)594-2700, OIL 2121

3 5
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SMITH Cowes

'Endowed Funds
June 10, 1981

1

Purpose Merket Value
Income Allowed '
for Use 1980-81

Professorships'

Scholatships

Oeher Student Aid

Othet Restricted

Unrestricted

$ 7,913,613
0

354281,522

2,342;928

52,203,174

33 178 653

$ 396,778

1,596,197

107,082,

2,226,598

1 991 396

$6,318,051

ws/5/5/s2
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MERCER UNIVERSITY
MACON, GEORGIA

May. 12, 1982

The Honorable Paul Simon, Chairman
Subcommittee on Postsecoddary Education
House-of Representatives
Congress of the United States
320 Cannon House Office.Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear'Chairman Simon:

I wish to express.my appreciation for the Higher Education
Newsletter you shared with me and the invitation to respond with
suggestions. I believe the greatest need-we have in private
higher education is the continuatiOn of graduate and profeSEional
student eligibility for Guaranteed Student Loans. Although
everyone recognizes there has been some abuse in thisprogram,
the majority of. graduate and professional students have a justifiable
financial need for this loan. The elimination or placing excessively
restrictive measure on the GSL Program as it pertainS" to these
students will adversely affect their enrollment in private
universities, will overburden the public institution's with enroll-
ment'beyond their capacity, and will result in less graduate and
Professional students,

As you requested, I am forwarding inforMation rpgarding our
endowment. Mercer's endowment funds as of June 30, 1981, amounted
to $23,135,881.41 book value; with a comparative market value of
$23,773,159.62.

The book value of the endowment funds are classified according
to the ICPA Audit Guide as follows:

TYPE EOOK VALUE

Permanent $10,640,944.17
Term 248,950.86

Quasi 5,312,377.14

Remainder Interest Trusts 334,687.45

Funds Held in Trust by Others 6,598,921.79

TOTAL $23,135,881.41

3 7
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A further TPFtakdown of endowment funds as io the designation of
the endowment income is as follows;

DESIGNATION OF ENDOWMENT'
'INCOME. BOOK BALANCE

Cutrent Operations $18,414,861.56

Scholarships 3,122,742.40.

Professional Chairs and
kectures

1,080,762.32

Loan Funds 517,515.13

TOTAL $25,135,881.41,

The tmerage,yield (income) of the endowment fund portfolio
for fiscal year 1980-81 was 8.7%, whi the'total return (income
+ appreciation) Tor the same perrod wa

The percentOe of bpok value of tIie liarious types of-endowment
fund investments Acid by Mercbi on June 30, 1981, was as follows:

Cash, Notes Receivable, Student -ny
Loans, Short-term Investments

Marketable Securities 44

Real Estate (including Loans) 36

100%

In closing, oux nation haS become among the greatest on
Earth because itihas a well-educated, literate pppulace. We, the
People, call on our Congressmen to continue in the same posture
of their forebears in legislating'what is, best for our nation.

RKG:bp

Sincerel yours,



Office 41 the Pre441en1 IsiOrth Central College
Naper4114. wnoI, 6osee

312.1420.3400

The Honoradle Pau ..S1Mon
House of Representat Nes
320 Cannon House Offtde Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Representative S 00:

I write to respond to Your Higher Education Newsletter dated
March 15, 1982-, and provtde the information you requested
relative to'North Cent,ral College's endowment. It is myiundeA
standin9 that the Subcdmmittee on Potsecdndary Educattgn plans
to use the result's of tdis informal survey in planning hearings
on the private retources of, c011eges and unimersities they may
have aVailable%during thjs pertod of reduced federal aid.

As of June 30, 1981,'the North,Central College endowment/
amounted to $10D5,003: I

The following quote from"a publication prepared by the American
Institute of Certified public Accountants defines the function
of endowment funds; , ,

S
"The endowment and,siMilar'fUnds group generally includes
endowthent funds,term endowment funds, and quasi-endowment fundt7..

Endowment funds are funds With respect to which donors or other
outside agencies haVe stipulated, as a condition of the gift
instrument, that the pr.incipal is to be maintained inviolate anci
in perpetuity-and Inve.sted lor the purpose of producing present
and future income which maY either be expended or added to .

principal.

Term endowment funds. are sjmila'r to endowment funds except that,
upon the passage of- a stated,period of time or the happening-of
a particular event, all or a part of the principal may be ex,-
pended.

Quasi-endowment fundt (fUndsjunctioning as endowment) are funds
which the governin.9 board of an institution, rather than a donor
or other-- outside agency, has determtned are to be retained and
invested. Since thesefunds are internally designated rather
than externally restricted,, the governing board has the right to j
decide at any tiMe to expend the 'principal.

April 20, 1982
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QUasi-endowment. funds are usually set aside to fulfill the same
purpose aS endowment funds and, therefore, should be accounted
for in the same manner as endowment and term endowment funds.

; The only significant difference between endowment anciluasi-
endowment funds is that endoWment fund Principal is required by
the'donors or other outside agencies to be retained for the
production of income to help meet present and future costs where-
as the principal of quasi-endowment funds is retained and invested
voluntarily, for the same or similar purposes. In the case of
endoWment funds, the need to maintain the principal or corpus
intact is mandatory." .

When you consider the college has a total operating budget in
excess of $6,000,000, it is Obytous that...income for operating
purposes from this, although helpfult is of minimal assistance

meeting total needs. This college is in fact a tuition driven
institution with approxiMately seventy percent (70%) of its income .

ftom that source.

The high cost of private college tuition in comparison with
pOblicly funded institutions is whet makes-federal student aid
p?ograms so vitally important in carrying out their mission to
society. -

You are to tte commended for initiating this study so that the
Subcommittee members have an in-depth understanding of the plight.
of private h.igher education.

Your support is urged tO help maintain pregramS at no less than
the levels in the F482 Continuing Resolution.

Sincerely,

bes

I.

. Swing
President

0
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ANDERSON COLLEQE
FOUNDED III

--ANDERSON, SOUTH CARO.LINA
20621

VICE PRESIDENT FOR el/SINEW AFFAIRS
April 20, 1982

Congressman,Paul Simon
. a

Chairman, Committee'ion
. Education and Labor-
320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C.,20515

Dear Congressman SimOn:

In response to your."Higher Education Newsletter"
of March 15, 1982, I am writing-to inform you of the
endowMent of our College

Anderson College is a private, two\Kear junior
college with approximately.900 students. Our endow,
ment is $L,200,000 which for scholarships. The
funds are invested in Certi icates-of Deposits at local
financial institutions. S ce the College has such a
limited endowment, our students depend heavily on federal
financial aid. The work of- your Committee to help pre-
Serve higher.education funds will-benefit stUdents all
over our nation. .

Thank you for the help that you give to students
to make higher education possible for them.

Sincerely,

B.J. Taylor
Vice President for Business Affairs

N



CHTCS O. 010Itt..P.INT

BAPTIST COLLEGE AT CHARLESTON
O. BOX 10017

CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA WWI

April 16, 1982

Honorable Pend Simon

Chairman
Congress of the United'States
House of.Representetives
Committee on Education and Labor
Subcommittee on:Postsecondary Education
320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear M. Chairman:

I deeply appreciate your communication Of March 15th, it has just tome

t my desk. We deeply appreciate your concern for higher education.and
ortante to the future of our country.

Baptist College at Charlestcin is sponsored by the South Carolina Baptist

Convention and is therefore a church related school of-liberal arts and

sciences offering 32 majors. The Baptist College opened to students in

1965 to meet a very critical need in higher education. In 1970, 32.2

per cent of the high sChool graduates from this tri-county area were en-

tering college while the national average was 60.6 per cent. The college

is now the second largest independent college in the State with regional

accreditation. In 1980, the number of high school graduates in the tri-

county area entering college was 40 per cent while the national average

was 62.* per cent. While we have made a great deal of progress, we have

a long way to go.

In 1970, minority students comprised 11.7 per cent of the enrollment of

Baptist College. In 1980, it was 23 per cent minority students. These

students are heavily dependent upon financial aid. In 1981, in addition

to all of the government programs, it was necessary for the college to

provide over $800,000.00 in institutional aid to students. This is the

very limit of institutional aid that we are able to provide. Our endow-

ment is very modest. The income from endowment of student aid amounts

to only $15,000.00 per year. If financial aid is cut as proposed by the

Administration, many of these students will have to drop out of college;

other qualified'students will not be able to enter college for financial

reasons,

The director of financial aid informs me thit,if the financial aid is cut

according to the proposals of the Administration, the students attending
,r

Baptist College will lose over a million dollars. Neither the institution

nor the parents can absorb this loss.

If we can provide you with further information, please let me know..

Sinceely,.

JAH/ba



April 19, 1982

Spring Arbor- College Spring Arbor, Mkhigan 49283 (517) 750-1200

W..4mitil Simon, Chairman
Committee on Education and Labor
Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education
320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Simon:

A portion of your March 15 Higher .Education Newsletter requests information
on the private.resources colleges and universities may have to fall back on
during a period of reduced federal aid.

Historically, Spring Arbor College in Spring Arbor, Michigan, has had
little' or no enOwment which could assist. In fact, until approximately

IS months ago, our potal endowment for student scholarships was about

$_50,000.

Realizing the need for additional money, we are taking specific action
which will remedy this problem to a greater extent. In our next Board of
Trustees meeting we have ready for approval two declarations which will
create endowments for two specific areas; namely, student scholarships and

operations. Furthermore, we are glad that our present endowment monies
are approximately $1.5' million as opposed to the $250,000 of just a few

months 40:

When compared t the $1,700,000,000 endowment which a school such as Harvard

Inay manage, our $1..5 million seems extremely small. In no case would we be

able to ride out a severe economic storm with that amount only, but we are
anticipating that the,audden recent increase of oilr endowment position will
continue so that we may look to the future with considerable more easiness.

Our endowment funds will be managed by the Investment Committee of our Board

of Trustees. One of the powers of the trosteet is to make a variety of types

of investments at their discretion. Our funds, at the present time, are

quite diversified.

Sincerely,

Stanley B. Th mpson
Vice President for Institutional Adliancement

SBT:sp
cc: Dr. Kenneth H. Coffman, President



-ItlinoiS State University /
Preident

April 19, 1982

39

The Honorable Paul Simon, Chairman
Subcommittee on Poet Secondary Education
House of Representatives
320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Representative Simon:

I appreciate receiving the March .15 issue of the Higher Education
Newsletter. It is an excellent resume of how things are going.

There is, as you San imagine, substantial student concern on our
campus about possible reduction in student financial aid. Last week,
I spoke to a student rally, and urged those in attendance to write
their concerns to their elected representatives.

You asked about what we have in the way of private resources which
we could fall back onr to assist in financial aid or other materials. As
a state university, the vast bulk of our private monies are used for
scholarships now. In other words, the chances that we would be able
to increase the amounts we give for scholarship assistance are remote.
By carbon copy of this letter, I am asking Mr. John Sayre, our Alumni
and Development Director, to correspond directly with you about these
private resources.

Thanks again, Paul, for your help in trying to minimiie the damage
which may he done to higher education.

President

LIW /ges

cc: John Sayre

Normal-Bloomington. Illinois

Phone: 309/438-5677

Equal Opgartunity/Affirmative Action University

Hovey 308

Normal. Illinois 61'761
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VALLEY

COLLEGES
STATE

Allendale, Michigan 49401 616/895-6611 An Equal Opportunity/Attirmative Action Institution

April 20, 1982

.The Honorable Paul Simon, Chairman'
Committee on Education and Labor
Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education
320 Cannon House Okfice Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Congressman Simon:

We appreciate your continued support for higher education. As you
are aware, institutions in Michigan are suffering more than in most
other states because of major reductions in state aid forced .by the
critical-condition of the economy.

Private Resources Development at Grand Valley State Colleges

Grand Valley was chartered in 1960, and from the first years has
depended upon vigorous private support. Community leaders who banded
together to press for a new public institution in this the second
largest population center in Michigan, raised more than a million
dollars in private money to persuade the legislature to move ahead.
Since those early days private funds have Made possible the construc-
tion of.the.Loutit Hall of Science, our first dormitory facilities,
the first student center, the establishment of WGVC-TV (Channel 35, 0

P.B.S. for West Michigan), the building of our new stadium and track
facilities, and continued support for academic programs.

Recent decreases in state and federal support have convineed us
.

of the need to once again organize to see)c private support. We
have done so with the establishment of The Grand Valley Colleges
Foundation, whose objectives are:

1. To provide an umbrella under which all development and fund
raising at GVSC will operate;

2. To provide leadership to raise funds for GVSC from special
campaigns, deferred giving programs, and from annual dues
frorvGrand Valley Colleges Foundation members;"

4.



3. To provide an annual review and make recommendations on all

continuing and special fund raising projectse serving in this

way as a citizens advisory body to the GVSC Rresident and
Board of Control Oh all major educational projects requiring

private funding;

4. To publish an annual reportrpn the stewardship of funds in

its care, with proper listing of contributors.

About forty distinguished citizens of Midhigan serve as trustees

of the Foundation.

Grand Valley State'Colleges has an endowment of more than $3 million

which is held as a permanent investment fund, generating a steady

source of income year after year. Our goal is to reach an endowment 4

of $10 million by the end of this decade.

AA Endowment Fund assures consistency of'needed resources, so that

in bad times essential programs and valuable faculty are protected

and in good times, we will have resources for special program

development.

Perhaps most important of all is the good will, stpport, and public
understanding that develops through the activities of the Grand

Valley Colleges Foundation.

This is our progran, one that we recognize as essential to the well

being of Grand Valley State Colleges, during good times as well as

bad, when public funding is reduced.

Best, wishes.

Sincerely,

Arend D. Lubbers
President

adb

2-
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UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

14 April 1982

Mr. Jared 6arelick
Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education
320 Cannon House Otfice Building
Washington, D.C. 20515'

Dear Mr.,Garelick:

l'Thanks'very Much for your friendly note of 19 March and
for the Higher Education Newsletter that you enclosed. I

found them both interesting, and I was especially pleased to :

read in the newsletter about the Foreign Language Improvement'
Act, a proposal that I believe would be of considerable

The last page of the Newsletter asks colleges and
unillersities to talk about their endowments and the financing,
of scholarships and other activities. In response to that
request/ I am enclosing a copy of the President's Report for
1980-81. It includes in a condensed form our financial
report.fOr the year and also a discussion of our approach to
investments. Intny essay starting on page two appears a
very candid assessment of the problems alpd opportunities in
each of the component units of the University, and that may
be of interest to you and Representative Simon.

You .can be of great help to Mr.. Simon when he studies
endowments by pointing out that some published reports can
Seriously under- or over-state the financial strengths of a
university. The endowment Xigures assiduously collected by
the National Association of College and University Business
Officers and published most recently'in the Chronicle of
Higher Education of 17 March are, for example, of little
value. Rochester, which does not participate in the survey,
holds financial adsets like stocks and bonds in its endowment
because previous generations chose that form of benefaction
for us. We also have substantial debt. Another university
mig4 hold large amounts of unimproved land, ultimately of
very great value but. currently carried at a nominal amount,

ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 1 4 627 TELEPHONE 17Ie) 276-2787

I
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Another might-have fully Raid off its dormitory iedebtednss
and thus have positive earnings from its campus reeidences:
In other words, many factors must be taken into accoUnt in

* analyzing a university's situation, and NACUBO takes none of

them,into their reckoning. That is why we do not participate
in their compilation; We do not Wish to be a party to misleading

the public.

I am glad that you are enjoying your experience, and I
hope we can get together and talk about it when you return -
to the campus. .

RLS:rmh
"Enclosure

11

Sincerely yours,

L.)
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.I.HE ENDING OF a succesthit Cam-

ttiaigo provides a launching pad for pia 0-
Albs the next five oe ten years. It is unfoe
hinatetbut probably to be expected when

, oheconsiden the petusive power of Mur-
phy5 Law/ that at pteenely thia time we faux.
the Femme uncerrainty romp our finano.:4
interaction with the Federal Oovernment.
esPacially I n tesearch support and student
finauciolaLd, If inflation welt brought dui* .
to kulahlte 5%, we could gladly fotego the

.
special-Fe`deral provencr that support part
af our woek. boa we cannot responsibly Am
on theouccma of the anti-inflationary
mantle's, antimeanwhile we mint face the
cuts and the Uncertainty.

. Neverthelesti., new departure in plan-

v ning ia timely, and the Provost and! have
begun talks withibe deans arid dirt-coin. Art
everyone know-a:the consequential partor

. planning is the parr,. not the plans, there
may never be ant piece of paper that can Iv

ly called a -pian'land i( there were.
would be rather ephemeral).

&fist e deactibing briellYsome of the dire.
tams Ocilla planning, it is wise to remind
the reader of two important points. First.
rhe Agar o(ehe Campaign objective, was
underpin and presence the quality of Pr..
gramalteady undertaken, nut to expand.
Words like "maintain," "asnuecon-
tmue," and"rem.inwerecoiymonin the
Campaign docurnents,The moat imOonant
task ahead Ls ro enhance the effectiveness or
the "core" of each college or other activity,
and this central task should be remeintietWI
in reading each of the follniftng paragraphs
Suond, although talks among Provost.
President. and deans are not inconsequen .
nal, even More significant elements of plan
rung are executed by departments and n.
dividuals, as I explained in my essay in thC

197940 Report
Each college Mr othet unit/ is strong. but

each has its own array cif opponioutun Th.
bane approuh in out planning is to retain
and make secute the srtengths and to use
the results of the Campaign to expitht '

opportunities
The College of Arn and Science will con-

tinif to strengthen us graduate programs

96-494

I. Us.

A Recent History of
Alumni Annual Giving

71.rr rnn nr awn

Alumni annual guns has more than duhled
ever the uremia( the Campaign.

and to elevate the quality and a tt'ract iveness

of its undergraduate progt anis. Compating
fot the best graduate students, for researcn
handing, and for faculty will become maths-
tngly.costly. Because u ndergraduat e pto.
grami are More vulnerable to external In
iluenvel (competition, demography, legisia.
non/, attention to them will probably be
mote evident than to graduate studies.
Renewed attention will be devoted to the .

content of a liberal education a'pproptiare to
set vice in the 21st Century and to the
undergraduate's achieving at least a start on
if omulearteously with preparation for ad-
vanced work or an immediate iob.

The Graduote&hool of Education and
Human Development will ptoceed Mahe
directions of the School's Januaty 1980
plan, which was designed to sustain a full
academic progtam but to reduce its use of
genetal University funds-(fut plan was
responsive to the inspOsSibility of continuing
support ar t he existing high level, whether

red by cost-pet student, cost.pert.
ch.papu, Or Other measut esI Joint
atna. auvh as one in computers and

c ion and an even larger one iii
teaching the deaf, will be featured.

The College of Engineering and Applted
&tenet will continue to enjoy a steady and

'well deserved increase in undergraduates.
probably to be "capped" at a graduating
Class of about 200 (up from 73 M 19771.
Searle new classroom and reseat c h space will

he tequireci. Special at tent ion wOlbeginets

to computers:They will be factifeed more
.natinally`into undergraduateeducation
and more aivantage will be taken of the
Depimment of Computer Science in
graohiate education and research. The
ruhaping of the Department of Mechanical
EnginemIng will power. and the articula-
tion with the unique and thriving
Labotaroty for Liser Energeticewill be
imptoved.

The Graduate &hool of Management 'will
profit from its new Campaign-created
facilities and its conversion to the quarter ors#
syarem. Considerable erpansion of the
floutishIng Executive Development Program
is planneck The School has negotiated an
incentive budgeting pcocess which should
enable It to overtake or even surpass
Chicago. Stanford, 1.4ff, and ot hen. Eon-
tunately there are sensible, even though
neccstarily approximate, Manures of success
in this field (such as starting salaries of
MBA-5, jobs taken by Mil's, and the ex--
tent oleo-throat support), and ) share the
School's confidence in Us mothers,.

The University Callegeof Laurel and Ap-
plied Studies is going through a delicate t t an-
thlon. Th.c."Perimenr'' With Arra and
Science has led to Arts' taking oven courses
in its domain that had been offered through
University College (Management, Engineer-
ing, and Education had alteady moved in
this direction, to varyiitg dotterel:The
undergraduate pa tteitne degree program
will be maintained, and.development of ad-
vanced tout sits in cooperation with local in-
dustricrwilfise acceletated. Greater imain
nation. [cadetship, and management will be
needed to take hill advantage done of our
major but lightly used assets, the sumlnee.

The Eaurnen School of Mune has the neoc
ly impossible problem of choosing and pia'''.
ing an encore after the Beethoven Ninth.
Nevertheless, there ate important app.-
tunitits for development, such as
strengthening Music Education's ability ro
draw fint-rate students and the School's
achieving the recognition in New York and
&own that ir has aireadiartained Ova,-
m any and the Far East. The School's help to
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the rest of the Utuversit, , already subteen.
oak will increase, through imeir
well as through other nits' bent-Fun ng from
the School's reputation.

The School a/Nursing, oat youngeit col-
lege. will continue to devekm a research-
or tented semen facult y to move in irs chosen
do est on rowaed advanced education and
research The School's "unification model"
(education and Kt me) has been grinned
hut the research component of education
needs additional development. Federal
grants muse be expanded at Peechely the
tune 0 is becoming header to gee them. The
School re ands on a firm Immo! its solid
sepia aMon for exemplary nursing care as it
negotiates even more promising wockmg
arrangements with the physicians in the
fichcol elf Medictne aqd Pent arty and
Strong Menional Hospital.

The School a/ Medicine and Demmer has
continued i grow tn faculty aid staff size
while the see cithe rest of the University
hoe remained constant . Attesting, and in
some areas reversing, numerical growth will
be essential to further enhancement of
quality, especially doling the petiod of
Federalgrant retrenchment (which we hope
will be shimilnerd, hm who min say?). Tlie
preell meal departments need special ammo
tam, the question it again not one of prob.
lems but of missed opportunities. The pro-
feisorships provided by the Campaign, the
substantial tenovemon protects supported
by The Campaign, and the Wilmot Cancer
Fellowships firm a supporting foundation
created by the late James P Wilmot, not in.
chided in Cenpaign rot al.) all provide a
"m4 Promising foundation forifurt her
growth in research and qualify of education
and service.

Strong Murortai Hoipual has profited by
its new management and by the new leader,
ship of t he Schcol of Mecfione and Den-
tistry. The financial bleeding has stopped,
and we ate fully comnurred to making a suc-
cess las viewed by patient., physicians,
thirdiparry payers, and government offi.

cialsl of r he Hosier a/ Experimental

Pa 'Me.. Program. New organizational
approaches to functional management of
Haunt al care. incorporating Medicine and
Nursing Schools, will he toed. Continued
attention will he directed r owes d making
the gelation, with the affiliated hospitals as
Minoan./ beneficial as possible Continued
turbulence at Federal and State levels will
prevent any longir ange planning.

The Menional Art adlem is undertaking
perhaps the most important planning cum-
che in its history. What will emetge is a plan
for an expanded and even mote effective
program, for increased efficiency-in the use
of space, and for addit ional space and
removes.

ALTHOUGH ME PROCESS that
goes on within the schools and collegests
t he heart of planning, it is not t he whole
story. One acadetnic department , Corn.
purer Science, transcends t he individual col-
leges, and planning for libraries and coin.
pining services is viral. Of course the
University could not operate for an hour
without many other important service
departments.

The Miner and Sibley Ltbrewtei are
planned and developed mostly by the
school, they predominantly terve. Rush
Rheas Lb.), and its satellites will continue
to feel the pinch in the acquisitions budget
created by t he explosive increase in the cosi
of schol at ly journals. Increased facult Y in-

volvement in acquisitions choices is begin-
ning. The automation of library files and
circulation is overdue nd will soon begin; it
will be helped in part by resincred grant in
the Campaign, hut additional funds must he
pro95ited. Improved physical security of the
collections and improved physical settings
for the EducatiOn and Engineering La:items
ate other immediate objectives.

The computer must be woven MIXT [(fen-
rively into t he Universiry fabric ifi the years

ahead In administrative computing. the
goals are efficiency, reliability, and respon.

slimness in ousting functions and in new in.
formation systems that mustihe created seirh
due attention to coat anal privacy. Those are
also the goals of research comPounti which
Mu the added requitement. of the flexibilicy
to accommodate widely different nerds and
he ability to um software developed else-

where. The computer to an aid to analytical
t hi nking will become more prominent and
ubiquitous in undergraduate life; dill%
development does not arise from conviction
i'md planning, it will be imposed on us by
coreperition front other colleges and union,
sities. A faculry-administrarion group is
hard at work planning oper ations on this
complicated field of battle,

The Computer Science Department his
est ablis hcd a national reputation by acquir-
ing a superb faculsy and aPPlyieg con'
Oder able resources. Its influence on other
departments will getnii substantially,
especially by making sure that radiate
students in other depattments are emato
cipated from the parochial or dared views of
computing likely in the absence of contsci
with the Department and by helping Arts
and Science through the three-two (Mseterk
degree) program.

Administrativfunits will be shiPeed, toe.
Many have been held for several years ta
nearly constant budgets; Inflation hes h.
forced dements-in size.Development here
etill depend on Pecilm-byiPtnk" a"alys° of
costs anal benefits and on creatkin of new

ways of measuring service to the academe
departments and to the University gener-
ally. Evemone can point to places where
money could be saved, boo unfortunately
ot4 person wishes tbosortmrseity to provide
better snow removal and aeother wishes to
cut snow removal to provide better
security.

Thtosighout the Univerzity, and especial.
ly in senior (snub y and administrative poet-
t ions, additional effort will be sequired to at.
tract qualified women and especially blacks
nd other minorities. The competition with



Forme aohleg sot* in boa af Strom adisiverium harken
transformed Inman attractive entraps...ha

River Campos,

ocher unive:rsidei for Mick tsculty is es.
nernely keen, endow great efforts hem
have resulted in disappointingly sinall
numbers. Competition is also keen for

woman letsdtP, kilt highlypromiaing
group of At4i.ftellt Professors and "above"

are now on board and already constitute
19% of the faculty.

Omission from this short list of
planned developmenti of many other viral
elements such as student amenities and
corinnunity relations does not mean that we

ate neglecting chem. -
The major challenge facing the Unlyvisity
effosive operation and development dur.

ing a petiod of rem coal growth in bodge".
We must somehow maintain seme of corn. -

niumity, morale, satisfaction in atteMing
personal and common objcenves, direction,

motion, Improvement, momenturn,and
eVen (sight) hs ppinets without doing it the
only way we know how, namely by rad
Folach. Our problem here is a miniature of

the national problem.lenconrsge everyone
to view analytically how we ate doing and
especially to compare us with other inatkis.
dons, not lust to point to aet occasional
noisy success there (ot here) but to compare
sap., whoie institution. We shall be alila
ro serve better if we have these analytical

compactions.
With all the problems and uncemincks,

the University is now, a marvelously more
Interesting and rewarding place to do our
best work shin le was a dozen yews ago,
ashen confrontation politics and keeping the

peace occupied center stage. Interesting,"
"rewarding," even "happy^ let it be, but it

maw never become a comktrtable

place. Melloral

LAWN:it wow) miaccm
eldspoinglam It is impoulhlotosiochasla
without exaivessiniiny waseedleinae ch.
undstely death langtoitscolromo Neat
Warns:a:Many generaciaos sallies* Irma

kadershipand *ad kir-
chnhtelif they .41 1,5 awutdth. low
b*.w.t ofNN.th00,41444.0011Pi;
Caticerfillow.hipt. and sh.Ngritoi
Distinguith0 AzimAt terculnidPe.
Only a rew or, in she University &slily,
however, kno* ghe enorsacao in/Navin of

his peigonal puilcipation.Wasludlloni
"milk eh* dilve, the can.

did sisesimente, one ehebtunr irkshat on
many *magma wetevithl di*
Upiveilityring.

Two Ocher rgressOin Ilse blowy ache
Univarsity who dledloo yaw vocaeven

mota.widely hoown:HawardHimon was
in-areal aeitio the creator ofeha &Wean

" School of Music-Redirected It fie forty
Vesta and was a calque agureintwentieth-
century manic as composer, ackscwor, and
advocate of American mode. Alan WM-
tine was Presidene bons 1935 so 19S0 and

linen the transition allachesner to a
Ph.D.-graming, advanced univenity. He

also lead notable carets. swime and a

public servant.

AsALWAYS, I wekalsomsesenes on
ads/Wort and en eh* cleveispaune and
direction ogeha Unimak,.

Paw L.Sproull
Preadane
Misr MI



Ins evouely Report

IT IS DIFFICULT to characterize in a few
words the behavior of the financial markets.
during the past final year. Stock paces wne
generally higher at year end and bond paces
ten e lower. However, this description con
teals more than it reveals. It overlooks all
the problems that overshadowed these
mullets during the year and it does -not es .
plain the reason. why stock andbond paces
moved in opposite directions,

.Intetest ram wesepan of the tenon.
They started clinding early in the year and
then rose and dipped Ihtoughout the yen
In roller-mann fashion. Each dip brought
hope that the rising interest rates that
plagued the bond market over the pan
several years had finally peaked. But. Oa
each brief dip, rates owned around and
climbed gall higher than the previous peak,
leaving bond peen down substantially by
year end.

The fiipifiopping interest fiter that
hampered bond illvelgors also managed to
choke off sustained rally in the stock
-market but not before the Dow Jones In-
dustrial Average pushed above the 1,000
mark. The sput thn helped stock invest-ors
overcome char currenr concerns was the
campaign and subsequent election of Presi-
dent Reagan. He promised to cut taxes, trim
government spending, and shrink Federal
regulation& Few dotike that even modeit
ptogress In achieving these goals will Im-
prove the =moons climete and stimulate
both business and labor to week more pro.
&Actively. Wins the kind of tnessage let-

nerroes hski Men waiting foe. .

Stock prices Ica ground in the secorel
half of the fiscal yew as invests..s re
turned their (rart, those problems that
hove clouded the business envitorunew for
so long: high Interest rates, peraistent infia-
tion,nd an economy that Eng.. Frec.1-
only kens.eat recesion and tecovery. For.
swatch:, the prkentoves in the fins hallo(
the year were aulficient to offset the lack of
vigor In the said half, and results foe the
final yaw n whole were quite geol.

Tire DwerlaawsIndustriaLAvetage
dropped lzdow 1,0001n year end, hur It nill
innugad pis for the Toro( IPS, Ise
eking inssese- owing throe:we period die
Stsolard Non SOO Index erns* 21%.

ISO

0

Marker Value of aidow'ment Funds
Values,in
Fiscal Yeats Ending June 30

1913 1953 1967 1959 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1911

Summary of Endowment Assets
June 30, 1981

Boo1 Value Marker Value

Shartiterin Investmenrs 114552,941 13,522,168 17.0
Oil Madan 3,917.721 40,000,000 El
joint Inuesrrnent Peels 11,251,791 1610,839 Ii
Special Situations 51,15%912 59,935,212 12.2
Cennoon Storks 160.115,800 298,702,911 60.9

$301,770.772 9490154,157 100.0%

On a comparable basis the Univessity's en-
dowment increased 36% and at the close of,
fbe fiscal Teat', June 30, 1911, the market
value waa.$491 million. ,

While Pm use pleased wit lan yeae's
results, we realize that In as short as
a year stock price moves can be nuke/
and mayor may not have any logic Iitala :.
Over longne periods stock prices are ex-
pand to co/relate with earnings and &el'.

t.)

dend progress. On this bails, last year's juice
moves seem justified. Average earnings of
the common stocks held in the endou mem
increased 23% eluting the year. Dividends
per share were increased an average of 17%
by those companies that paid a cash divi-
dend. These results were well above the
trendline of the past five years. Even more
mportant is the prospect that the corn-
lanes held In the endowment will be able

to continue showing superior results over
the years ahead.
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COmmottNIPmddent
Box

Oradyine, Ohio 43023
(614) 587-6261

May 5., 198

Found.

.The Honorable Payl Si on, III
Chairmen, Committee on ducation and Labor
SubcpmMittee on Postseco dary Education
House telleOresentatives
0064,1psv of-ther...UnitedStates.

320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington DC 20515

Dear Congressman Simon:

Denison University has a modest endowment for a college hich.hd's just cele-

brated its 150th Anniversary. The endowment funds and ttie income produceck '

for specific purppsevforthe year ended June 30, 1981, hre showh below. Not,
'included are some $2,700,000 in annuity and life:income,lunts in which Denison.
University has a remainder interest after ttle expiratinCorlife interests
the income, nor some $2,000,000 in Denison reserves in cniasi-endowment accounts.

Professorships and Lectureships

,Library

Building Maintenance

Scholarships and,Prizes

Student Loans

--0Ther Funds

Unrestricted Purposes

Accumulated Gain

Endoiiient

Book
() alue Ancome

6/30181 1980-81

$ 2,769,866 $ 210,495

61,164 '6,127'

512,329 53,450

5,4 5,095 427,511

/12,954 1,490

1174,454 11,052

6,84,929 763,225

3,991,209

a112,000 $1,473,350

4 t

At June 30, 1981, 27% of our investments were in hmmon stacks of corporations
and 50% in bonds (including over $4,000,000 invested in U.S: Government and :

agency obligations). The remainder was invested in cash and equivalents, 13%;
loans to our dormitory and dining facilities, 6%; and 4% in miscellaneous in-

vestments.
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Denison has been in a "self-help" environment for a number of years ',Ow,

and we.have been investing a larger percentage in bonds and other fixed

income securities.to obtain more income produCtion. This has been done

at the expense of potential growth from common stocks which will tend

to reduce our ability to increase our self-help in the future.

Sinc

61(-

Robert C. Good

RCG:mas

cc: Mr. J. Leslie Hicks, Jr.
Mrs. Mary.Jane McDonald
Dean David Gibbons

,



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT (
orS

THE IRVING ENCLAVE

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
WALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02254

May 5: 1982

The Honorable paul Simon
House ef Representatives
Committee on Eddcation and Labor
Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education
.320 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Simon:

In your March 15 Higher Educat Newsletter there was a request

for information on private colleges. Enclosed is-the following

Information on Brandeis University: 1982-83 Proposed Operating Budget,

1981-82 Financial Statement Endowment reports stating use and character

of the endowment, and a report of Operating Income and Expenditures

for 1981-82.

We hope this information will be helpful for your survey. If

you would like further information please do not hesitate to contact us.

BW/fc

Sincerely,

ow4m
Burton Wolfma
Budget Director .
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bRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
1982-83 PkOPOSED OPERATING BUDGET

SUMMARY OF OPERATING INCOKE AND EXPENDITURES
0000

4/1/82 F. 1

Budget Proposed

$

Change
8

Change
Actual 1981-82 budget From From
1980-81 (3/1/82) 1982-83 1981-82 1981-82

INCOME
1. Tuition mil Fees $19,595 $22,561 $25,653 +3,092 13.7
2. Endowment Income Used 5,459 6,630 7,245 +615 9.3
3. Auxiliary Services 6.490 7,217 8,183 +966 13.4
4. Depettmental and Other 1.579 1,715 1,835 +120 7.0
5. Govn*nant Receipts 16.761 17,139 17,240 *-99 -6.9
6. Gifta:Used for Operation 9 862 9 900 10,304 404 4.1 .

TOTAL INCOME $59,746 $65,362 $70 460 -75W -Er
EXPENDITURES
Academic Programs 6 Services

614,800 $16,886 $18,480 +1,594 9.4,. Instructional Departments
2. Sponsored Research 11,432 12,200 \ 12,200 0 0
3. Library

. 2,593 2,440 2,781 +341 14.0
4. Academic Administration 700 838 915 +75' 8.9
5. Special Programs 852 816 839 +23 2.8,
6. Academic Services 714 783 862 +79 10.1

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $31 091 $33,963 $36 075 ;FIE 6.2

FINANCIAL AID 6 STUDENT SERVICES
7. Financial Aid $ 6,904 $ 7,632 $ 8,945 +1,313 17.2
8. Student Services I:1g_ 1 717 1,930 +213 12.4

TOTAL $ 8,4-66 $ 9 349 = +1 526 1-673

9. AUXILIARY smIcEs $ 5,713 $ 6 248 $ 7,420 497 18.4

ADMINISTRATIVE 6 GENERAL
\10. Executive Offices $ 739 $ 804 $ 879 +75 9.3

11. Administrative Offices 2,410 2,733 2,907 +174 6.4
12. General Institutional 967 1,164 1,012 -152 -15.0
13. Fringe benefits - Undistributed 187 (83) (187) + ($Q4) 225.3
14. Interest Expense 697 570 480 -16.0
15. Plant Operations 5 537 6,228 6 717 +489 7.8

TOTAL $10,537 $11 416 $11 808 +392 3.4

16. Development $ 1,717 $ 1,897 $ 2,087 +190 10.0
17. Public Affairs $ 321 $ 341 $ 377 +36 7.1
18. Alumni Association $ 264 $ 291 $ 318 +27 9.3
19. National Women's Committee $ 16 9 $ 0 -100.0

20. SPECIALLY FUNDED PROGRAMS $ 294 $' 100 $ 100 0 0

21. CAPTTAL REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT $ 880 17---ITITi $ 1,150 +302 35.6
22. VACANCY SAVINGS $ 0 (75) (5_12) +(175) 333.3
23. SUITOTAL - EXPENDITURES $59 299 $64,862 W-9615 +5 098 -77T
24. PLUS: RETIREMENT OF DEBT $ 447 $ 500 $ 500 0 0
25. TOTAL OPERATING OUTLAYS $59 746 3637362 $70,460 +2,198 0 7.8
26. LESS: INCOME $59 746 $65,362 $70,460 +5 098 7.8

OPERATING GAP/DEFICIT $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 0 0
28. CUMULATIVE OPERATING DEFICIT/ $11 106 $10,606 $10,606

YEAREND

-
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY. 4/1/82 P. 2

1982-83 PROPOSED OPERATING SUDGET
S11101ARY OF OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURES

(000's)
INCCHE

Budget Proposed
$

Change
1

Change

Actual 1981-82 Budget From From

1980-81 (3/1/82) 1982-83 1981-82 1981-82

1. TUITION AND FEES
'14.2

Undergraduate $16,098 $18,605 $21,243 +2,638

Graduate School 1,772 2,020 2,306 +286 14.0

Keller School , 580 641 666 +25 3.9

Hiatt Institute 120 198 211 +13 6.6

Transitional Year Program 158 161 184 +23 14.2
0

Summer Programs 157 188. 188 0

Adult Education 97 90 95 +5 5.6

Health Fee 335 366 435 +69 18.9

6.8
Application Fee 117

All Other Fees 161

117

175

125

200

+8
+25 14.3

TOTAL $19.595 $22 561 $25 653 +3,092 13.7

2. ENDOWMENT INCOME USED'
12.7

Rosenstiel Center Operations $ 831 $ 1,006 $ 1,134 +128

Financial Aid 2,159 .2,592 2,816 +226 8.6

Faculty 1,984 2,450 2,662 +212 8.7

General and Other Purposes 485 582 633 +51 8.8

TOTAL $ 5.459 $ 6,630 $ 7 245 +615 9.3

3. AUXILIARY SERVICES (See Schedule B)

Food Services $ 3,422 $ 3,840 $ 4,252 +412 10.7

Reilidence 2,992 3,290 3,820 +530 16.1

Bookings Office 76 87 111 +24 27 6

TOTAL $ 6,490. $ 7,217 $ 8 183 +966 13.4

4. DEPARTMENTAL AND OMER INCOME
Current Cash Management $ 142 $ 140 $ 149 +9 6.4

Theater Arts Production 113 65 69 +4 6.2

Service Bureau 226 201 212 +11 5.5

Computer Center 132 108 116 +a 7.4

Other Departmental Income 563 639 683 +44 6.9

Miscellaneous Income 403 562 606 +44 7.8

TOTAL $ 1p579 $ 1,715 $ 1,835 +120 7.0

5. GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS
Sponsored Research $15,095 $15,800 $15,800 0 0

Financial Aid L 666 1,539 1 440 -99 -6.9

TOTAL $16 761 $17,339 $17 240

6. GIFTS USED FOR OPERATING PURPOSES
$ 1,250
2,125

0

$ 1,300
2,154

0

+50
+29

1

.4.0
1.4

0

National Women1s Committee $ 1,120

Restricted Gifts of Prior Years 2,712

Unreatricted Gifts of Prior Years 79

Debt Retirement Funds 440

Gifts of Current Year - Alumni 630
Year - Other 4.681

500
675

5,350

500

750

5 600

0

+75
+250

0

11.1

4.7
Gifts of Current
TOTAL $ 9.862 $ 9,900 $10 304 +404 4.1

TOTAL INcamz $59,746. $65.362 $70,460 +5 098 7.8

,:";"



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY '

1982-81 PROPOSED OPERATING atnxnm
SUMMARY OP OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURES

4/1/82

Change
From

p. 1

Change
From

EXPENDITURES

Budget
1981-82

Proposed
BudgetActual

1980-81 (3/1/82) 1982-83 1981-82 1981-82
1. INSTRUCTIONAL DEPARTMENTS

Arts 6 Soleness a
Faculty Salaries $ 8,263 $ 9,532 $10,276 +744 7.6

Support Staff Salaries 1,016 1,195 1,387 +192 16.1

All Gthar Expenditures 3 843 4 095 4 565 +470 11.5

$13,122 $14,822 516,228 +1 406 9.5

Rosenstiel 4
Faculty Salaries $ 342 $ 376 $ .408 +32 8.5

Support Staff Salaries 203 223 243 +20 9.0

All fther Expenditures 228 260 29? +37 14.2

$ 773 $ 859 $ 948 ' +89 10.2

Raller School
Faculty Salaries $ 314 $ 478 $ 519 +41 8.6

Support Staff Salaries 204 251 274 +23 9.1

All Other Expenditures 251 302 337 +35 11.6

$ 769 $ 1,031 $ 1,130

Summer Programs $ 136 $ 174 $ 174 .0 0

TOTAL mum-rpm $14,800 $16,886 $18,480 +1,594 9.4

2. SPONSORED RESEARCH
Faculty Salaries $ 551 $ 606 $ 606

All Othar Salaries 4,564 5,020 5,020

All Other Direct Expenditures 6 317 6 574 6 574

$11,432 $12,200 $12,200

TOTAL INSTRUCTICTI AND RESEARCH 526,232 129 086 830,680 +1,594 5.5

LIBRARY
Operations $ 1,971 $ 2,317 $ 2,654 +337 14.5

MC Benefactor's Fund 61 75 75 0 0

Other Specially Funded Programs 561 . 48 52 +4 8.3

$ 2,593 $ 2 440 $ 2,781 +341 14.0

4. ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION
Dean of Faculty $ 112 $ 143 $ 161 +18 12.6

Dean of Graduate School 217 233 253 +20 8.6

Sponsored Research 88 99 109 +10 10.1

Dean of College 245 333 357 +24 7.2

Continuing Studies 38 30 33 +3 4 10.0

$ 700 $ 838 $ 913 +75 8.9

5. SPECIAL PROGRAMS
$ 90 $ 95 +5 5.6Adult Edudation 89

Canter for Public Service 121 0 0 0 0

Sophie Davis International Fellows 0

Hiatt Institute/ASOR 173

0

203

0

188

0

-15
0

-8.0

Transitional Year Program ea 99 100 +1 1.0

Intarnaticcal Programs 88 101 110 +9 8.9

Art Museum 166 160 175 +15 9.4

Public Lectures and Other 104 110 117 +7 6.4

New England University Press 30 30 0 0

Creative Arts Awards 23 23 24 +1 4.1
--27/1$ 852 $ 816 $ 839 +23

Met after grants, sabbaticals.
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DRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 4/1/82 p. 4'

1982-83 PROPOSED OPERATING BUDGET

SUMMARY OF OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
EXPENDITDRESN.46.

Proposed
Budget

$

Change
From

/
2

Change
From

Budget
Actual 1981-82
1980-81 (3/1/82) 1982-83 1981-82 1981-82 441k

6. ACADEMIC SERVICES A
Computer Center $ 283 $ 321 $ 368 +47 14.6

Laboratory Supplies 148 163 178 +15 9.2

Machine Shop 107 116 120 +4 3.4

iation Safety 38RadAudio

Visual 32

35
41

39

44

+4

+3

11.4

7.3
40

Listening Center 26 30 33 +3 10.0

Foster Laboratory 73 71 74 +3 4.2

NMR Laboratory 7 6 6 0 0

$ 714 $ 783 $ 862 +79 10.1

7: FINANCIAL AID
(See Schedule 8)
Undergraduate $ 4,592

Graduate 2,312
$ 5,026

2 660

$ 5,712 +686
+627

13.7

24.1

T-KTITZ $ 7 632 4-4-,14-5 +1 313 17.2

8: STUDENT SERVICES
Office of Student Affairs $ 150 $ 172 $ 204 +& 18.6

Career Planning 71 82 132 +50 61.0

Financial Ald & Student Employment 161 174 200 +26 14.9

Admissions 495 541 584 +43 7.9

Registrar 175 10 184 +14. 8.2

Health Services 445 507 550 +43 8.5

Chapels 65 71 76 +5 7.0

$ 1,562 4 1 717 $ 1 930 +213 12.4

9. AUXILIARY SERVICES (See Scheddle A)
Food Services $ 3,308 $ 3,709 $ 4,098 +389 10.5

Residence 2,338 2,946 3,230 +284 9.6

Bookings Office 67 68 92 +24 35.3

$ $ 6,723 $ 7 420 +697 10.4

10. EXECUTIVE OFFICES
President $ 286 $ 306 $ 338 +32 10.5

Chancellor 97 99 107 +8 8.1

Vice Pres. & Univ. Treasurer 135 152 167 +15 9.9

Vice Pres. of Administration 145 162 174 +12 7.4

Vice Preem i Univ. Secretary 76 85 93 +8 9.4

$ 739- $ 804 $ 879 +75 9.3
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BRANDEIS UNIVER In 4 4/1/82 P. 5
1982-83 PROPOSED OP ING ISUDGET

SUMMARY OF OPERATING INC' AND EXPENDITURES
EXPENDIT S

Budget

Actual 1981-82

1980-81 1
(3/1/82)

11. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
Affirmative Aetion .$ 39 $ 45

Controller 427 516

Student Lmip Collections 109 122

Research Accounting 117 104

Data Processing 321 378

Service Bureau 200 201

Mail Services 103 122

Telephone Services 66 69

Purchasing 164 191

Personnel 265 298

Campus Police 409 459

Property Management 18 25

Legal 58 64

Safety Office 26 36

Transportation 39 44

Board of Trustees 42 51

Fellows and President's Council 7 a

$ 2 410 $ 2 733

12. GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL
Telephone, excl. Long Distance $ 241 $ 333

Investment Management 124 141

Insurance 152 155

Legal and Audit 102 103

Management Information Systems 18 94

Retirement Supplements 124 145

Commencement 54 65

Other Expenses 152 128

e $ 967 $ 1,064

13. FRINGE BENEFITS
Social Security . $ 1,433 $ 1,741

TLAA-CREF Retirement Program 1,324 1,498

Unemployment and Severance 123 125

Tuition Retaission and Grants 430 544
Health and Disability Insurance 647 836

Life Insurance Programa 84 136

Workmen's Compensation 110 100

Sabbatical Leaves 714 392

TOTAL Benefit Expenditures $ 4,865 $ 5 372

Less: Allocations to Departments
and Offices ( 4,678) ( 5,455)

NET EXPENDITURES $ 187 ( 83)

Proposed
Budget
1982-83

$

Change
From
1981-82

%

Change
From

1981-82

$ 49 +4 8.9

614 +98 19.0

142 +20 16.4

110 +6 6.0

284 -94 -25.0

212 +11 5.5

130 +8 6.6

72 +3 4.4

206 +15 7.9

336 +38 12.7

504 +45 9.8

27 +2 8.0

72 +8 12.5

39 +3 8.3

47 +3 6.8

55 +4 7.8

8 0 0

$ 2 907 +174 6.4

$ 110 -223 *

150 +9 6.4

165 +10 6.5

110 +7 6.8

102 +8 8.5

170 +25 17.2

69 +4 6.2

136 +8 6.3

$ 1,012 -152 -15.0

$ 1,950 +209 12.0

1,655 +157 10.5

125 0 0

900

:f7':

620
160 +24 117;.:6

110 +10 10.0

425 +33 8.4

$ 5 945 +573 10.7

(, 6,132) +(677) 12.4

( 187) +(104) 225.3

*Telephone equipment charges are being billed to individual departments.
^
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
19112-83 PROPOSED OPERATING BUDGET

SUMMARY OF OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURES

4/1/82 P.

$

Change

EXPENDITURES

Budget Proposed

Actual 1981-82 Budget From

1980-81 (3/1/82) 1982-83 1981-82

14. INTEREST EXPENSE
For Construction i Acquisition
of Plant $ 277 $ 250 $ \210 -40

For Current Operations 388 295 270 -25

For Fed. Ins. Student Loan Pim. , 32 25 0 -25

$ 697 $ 570 $ 480 -90

15. PLANT OPERATIONS
Utilities $ 4,138 $ 4,456 $ 4,500 +44

Salaries, Wages, and Other 3 030 3 536 4L.1511 +618

TOTAL Plant Operations $ 7,168 $ 7,992 1-1F6N +662

Less: Allot. to Residence Halls
Allot. to Food Services

( 1,317)

( 314)

( 1i437)

( /7327)

( 1,587)
( 550)

+050)
+(25)

$ 5;537 $ 6 228 $ 6,717 +489

16. DEVELOPMENT
National Offices $ 658 $ 667 $ 747 +80

Regional Offices 491 523 592 +69

Brandeis House 54 59 64 +5

Fund Railing Functions 514 508 544 +36

Special Campaigns 0 140 140 0

$ 1,717 $ 1 897 , $ 2,087 +190

17. PUBLIC AFFAIRS $ 321 $ 341 $ 377 +36

18. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Office and Reunion $ 238 $ 249 $ 273 +24

Fund 26 42 45 +3

$ 264 $ 291 $ 311. +27

19. NATIONAL WOMEN'S COMM/TTEE $ 16 $ 9 8. 0 -9

20. SPECIALLY FUNDED PROGRAMS $ 294 $ 100 $ 100 0

21. CAPITAL REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT $ 880 $ 848 $ 1 150 +302

22. VACANCY SAVINGS I:J1 ( 75) ( 250) +(175)

23. SUBTOTAL - EXPENDITURES $59 299 $64,862 $69,960 +5 098

24. PLUS: RETIREMENT OF DEBT $ 447 $ 500 $ 500 0

25. TOTAL OPERATING OUTLAYS $59,746 $65 362 $70 460 +5 098

LESS:. INCOME $59,746 $65 362 $70,460 +5 098

27. OPERATING GAP/DEFICIT 112 $ 0 $
0 0

4

6 28. CUMULATIVE OPERATING DCfICIT/
END OF YEAR $11,106 $10 606 $10 106

6

1

Change
From
1981-82

-I6.p
-9.2

-1515

1.0

17.5
8.3

10.4
7.0
7.8

12.0
13.2

8.0
7.1 ,

o
10.0

10.6

9.3
7.1

9.3

-100.0

0

35.6

333.3

7.9

0

7.8

7.8

0
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- BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 4/1/82 P. 7

1981-82 PROPOSED OPERATING EUDGET
SUNMARt UP OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURES

SCHEDULE A - AUXILIARY SERVICES - INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
(000'0

1981-82 BUDGET

Food
Service Residence Bookings . . Total

INCOME $3,840 $3,290 $7,217

EXPENDITURES
Direct 3,349 353 68 3,770
Debt Service 33 681 o 714
Plant Operations 327 1 437 o 1,764

Subtotal 3,709 2,471 68 6,248
Capital** ' 57 475 *** 532
Total Expenditures $3 766 $2,946 14 WYE
Net Contributions to

Indirect Costs 74 344 19 437

Food
Service

1982-83 PROPOSED BUDGET

152atiABil Total

0

Residence

INCOME $4,252 $3,820 $111 $8,183

EXPENDITURES
Direct 3,715 487 '92 4,294

Debt Service 33 681 0 714

Plant Operations 350 1 587 0 1 937

Subtotal 4,096 2,755 '92 6,945

Capital** 90 575*** 0 665

Total Expenditures $4 188 $3 330 $ 92 $7 610

Net Contributions to
Indirect Costs 64 490 19 573

* Plant Operations includes Custodial Services, Maintenance, Repairs, and Utilities.

** Capital Expenditures from current funds only.

* $475.000 is Health and Educational Facilities Authority principal and interest.
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
1982-83 PROPOSED OPERATING BUDGET

SUMMARY OF OPERATING INCOME AND EXPENDITURES

411/82 P. 8

SCHEDULE 8 - FINANCLAL AID

$ X
Budget Proposed Change Change

Actual 1981-82 Budget From From
1980-81 (3/1/82) 1982-83 1981-82 1981-82

UNDERGRADUAXE
University Scholarships $ 3,003 $ 3,570 $ 4,257 +687 19.2
U.S. Government Scholarships 881 735 685 -50 -7.3
ltate Scholarships 333 334 335 +1 0

Wien Program 170 205 230 +25 12.2
Hiatt Scholarships 20 15 15 0 0

T.Y.P. Scholarships 16f 161 184 +23 14.2
University Contribution-N.D.S.L. 20 0 0 0 0
Sachar Saval Summer Scholarships 4 6 ____--b. 0 0

$ 4 592 $ 5 026 $ 5,712 +686 13.7

GRADUATE
Tuition Scholarships $ 1,351 $ 1,426 $ 1,906 +480 33.6

Fellowships 796 947 991 +44 4.7
Heller 141 223 326 +103 46.2
Sachar Fellowships 24 10 10 0 0

$ 2 312 S 2 606 $ 3 233 +627 24.1

TOTAL FINANCIAL AID CATEGORY $ 6 904 $ 7 632 $ 8 945 +1 313 17.2

In addition, the Operating Budget also" provides student assistance which is classified
in other categories:

UNDER SPONSORED RESEARCH
Tuition Scholarships $ 299 $ 324 $ 300 -24
Stipends and Assistantships 830 868 800 -68 -8.5
Non-University College Work 65 61 65 +4 6.5
Undergraduate Student Wages 195 158 150 -8 -5.3

' $ 1 389 $ 1 411 $ 1,315 -96 -7.3

UNDER DEPARTMENTAL EXPENSE
Teaching Assistants $ 559 S 539 $ 540 +1 0

Student Employment 924 946 1 012 +66 7.0

Sub-total, $ 1 483 $'1 485 $ 1 552 +67 4.5

TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET FINANCIAL AID $ 9 776 $10 528 $11 812 +1 284 12.2

Ln addition, Brandeis administers Financial Aid which does not flow through the-
Operating Budget:

Other Outside Grants
Loans*

$ 118 $ 150 5 165 +15 10.0

722 574 600 +26 4.5
$ 840 $ 724 $ 765 +41 5.7

Includes N.D.S.L., F.I.S.L.P., and Brandeis Loans. Does not include loans secured
directly by students from lendingOnstitutions.
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a.

June 30; 1981

ncor, and ExnenditureF fcr :eleitte Iears.

2 1980-811975-76

(in thousands)

1977-78 1979-80

INGO:a

Tuition 611,460 34 $14,119 34 616,745 22 618,885 32

Fees 301 1 395 1 561 1 612 1

Sponsored Research 6,914 20 8,789 21 13,217 25 15,095 25

Auxiliary Services 4,070 12 4,818 12 5,794 11 6,791 11

Other 776 2 1,125 3: 1,310 3 1,676 3

Endowment 2,881 8 3,093 8 ' 4,508 9 5,459 9

Gifts 7,767 23 8,845 21 9,867 19 11,148 19

lotal Income 34,169 100 41,184 100 52,002 100 59,666 100

EXPEND1TDRES

Instructional, 9,126 27 11,739 29 16,159 27 16,939 28

Sponsored Research 5,641 17 6,771 17 . 10,042 19 11,432 19

Libraries 1,401 4 1,617 4 1,919 4 2,629 4

Studvnr Services 1,242 4 1,414 3 1,361 3 1,573 3

Special'Pfograms 488_ 1 584 1 824 2 871 1

Administration 1,784 5 2,120 5 '2,701

-1,069
5 .3,081 5

Central Institutional 750 2 761 2 T. 2 1,097 2

Debt Svrvice 832 3 769 2 746 1 697 1

DevelopMent 6 Public Aff. 1,539 5 1,712 4 1,965 4 2,332 4

Plant .
3,004 9 3,685 9 5,061 10 (1,240 If

Auxiliar'y Services 3,790 11 4,353 11 5,174 10 5,672 10

Financial Aid 4,127 12 5,199 13 6,517 13 7,056 12

Total Expenditures 33,730 100 40,724 100 51,558 100 59,219 MO'

Reserve for Debt

Retirement 439 460 444 447

A
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
USE OF ENDOWMENT INCOME'SY TYPE OF EXPENDITURE

Year Ended June 30, 1981 May 4,

A iled of

Funds - Income f Current

Available for Operations

Scholarships $1,568,286

Fellowships 582,864

Library 3,239

Chairs and Faculty
Salary Funda 2,814,777

Prizes and Awards 9,521

Student 6,586

Research 3,830

Science DevelOpment 123,000

Lectures and Concerts 63291

Student Loans 1,532

General UniVersity Purposes 127,154

Maintenance 118,521

Other 36.590

TOTAL $5.459.191

96-494 0-82-5

1982



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY.

REPORT FOR QUARTER ENDING: DECEMBER 31, 1981

PAGES

A) SUMMARY OF THE ENDOWMENT;PdRTFOLIOS 2
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1) CASH/EQUIVALENTS, FIXED INCOME, EQUITIES

C) DIVERSIFICATION OF INVESTMENTS SUPERVISED BY
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

TRUSTEE INVESTMENT COMMITTEE

SUMMARY OF

ENDOWMENT PORTFOLIOS

MARKET VALUC- DECEMBER 31, 1981
(000IS OMITTED)

Managed by Advistrri (p.3)

(1)

CASH/
EQUIVALENTS

(2)

FIXED
INCOME

(3)
EQUITIES AND
CONVERTIBLES

0

TOTAL

INDICATED
INCOME

CURRENT TOTAL

YIELD I RETURN

Balanced Portfolio $ 8,264 $20,215 '$23,611 $52,090 $4,896 9.4

High Yield Portfolio

Separately Invested Portfolios 1,072 6,691 3,893 11,656 1,342 11.5

SUBTOTAL $ 9,336 $26,906 $27,504 $63,746 $6,238 9.8

Supervised by Investment Committee (p.5)

Investments witn Limited Market 1,908 7,915 1,948 11,771 1,111 9.4

TOFAL Ilia" 21221 22...452 Uj $57.434.t 9.9

I) Casn/CO's and Money Market Funds

2) Bonds, Mortgages, Real.
3) Common Stocks

2



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

MANAGED ENDOWMENT PORTFOLIOS

AT,MARKET - DECEMBER 31, 1981

(000'S OMITTED)

CASH/ FIXED EQUITIES AND INDICATED CURRENT TOTAL

EQUIVALENTS INCOME CONVERTIBLES TOTAL INCOME YIELD RETURN

Balanced Portfolio - By Managers

#1 BSR $1,000 $ 419 $12,737 $14,156 $ 802 5.7

#2 -Rothschild 3,344 - 7,608 10,952 654 6.0

#4 Essex 192 61 1,884 2,137 111 5.2

#5 Meyers 805 116 1,382 2,303 177 7.7

#6 Boston Co. 2,923 19,619 22,542 3,152 14.0

"TOTAL "$8,264 $20,215 $23,611. $52,090 $4,896

AK,
Separately invested - By Managers

Beaumont' 52 66 118 12 10.2

Foster -.Rotnscnild 164 510 637 1,311 147 11.2

Heller - Rothscni1d 190 188 176 554 62 ,11.2

Landecker - Borg - Rotnschild 55 104 48 207 22 10.6

NWC - Trust 7 390 397 59 14.9

Poses -,BSR 23 41 565 629 31 4.9

Rosenstiel - Essex 105 1,906 2,011 82 4.1

Rosenstiel - Committee 161 5,113 5,274 836 15.9

Ziskind - Committee 315 279 561 1,155 91 7.9

TOTAL $1,072 $ 6,691 $ 3,893 $11,656 $1,342 1T75

T.Q T A L S9 336 I P 6 32.7.-604- AEL.74.§. 31,138 9.8



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

ENDOWMENT PORTFOLIOS.

SUPERVISED BY INVESTMENT COMMITTEE

MARKET VALUE - DECEMBER 31, 1982
(000'S OMITTIED)

INVESTMENTS WITH LIMITED MARKET
CASH/
EQUIVALENTS

FIXED
. INCOME

EQUITIES AND
CONVERTIBLES TOTAL

INDICATED

INeOME YIELD %

First National Bank Custodian:

Private Placements $ 23 $ 756 $ 90 $ 869 $ 60 6.9
Israel Investments

, 122 845 1 968 55 5.7
Securities held at Donor's Requ,est 17 562 46 625 64 10.2

Brandeis University Custodian:

Real Estate Part, WISP* 1,382 2,148 3,530 454 12.0
Real Estate Part. - Other Purposes 1,060 1,060 125. 11.8
Internal Advances and Otner Non Marketable

Securities

merrill Lynch - Custodian:

364 2,544 2,908 261 8.7

Roloff Foundation Fund 1,811 1,811 92 5.1

TOTAL 1,908 7,915 1,948 11,771 1,111 9.4

*Ien International Scnolarship Program
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Mr SIMON, Before we proceed with our first witness, I call on my
colleague. Mr Erdahl. for any comments he might wish to make.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very mtich, Mr. Chairman.
I think you said it well, that we are here to learn from these

people who are experts and involved very directly in this whole
business of endowments and how important they becorrie under
some of the retreats, one could describe them, of a commitment to
higher education that we have seen not only at the Federal, but at
the State level in many States. I think endowments become ever
more important and for certain institutions, of course, it becomes
almost a critical situation.

While I will have to leave to get to some other meetings later on,
I will follow this with interest. I think it is so important that we do
not get into a system in this country which I fear we are possibly
embarking on where higher education is only the prerogative of a
wealthy elite that did not build oar country, and cannot build it in
the future.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SimoN Thank you.
We are pleased to launch this series of hearings with the execu-

tive director of the United Negro College Fund, Mr. Christopher
Ed ley, who will be accompanied by Dr. Frederick Patterson, who I
learned yesterday is an extremely knowledgeable person in this
whole field and has done a lot of thinking about what we do about
endowments.

We have also Mr. William Allen, general counsel, for the UNCF,
and Mr. Niles White, the director of GOvernment affairs, and Mr.
George Keane is going to join the group right now also, I under-
stand, from the Common Fund.

We are pleased to have you here.
Mr. SIMON. All right, we will hear first from Mr. Ed ley.
I dont ,k4row, Mr. Patterson, Dr. Patterson, if you have any

formal statement, but I hope you willfee1.free to contribute, just on
tihe'bkii-Cis of the fact that, if you will TOtigive my saying it, zou have
lived a year or two longer than some of us around here and have
accumulated a little more wisdom than some of us around here. I
know you are very knowledgeable, so feel free to speak about your
concerns. -

We will hear from Mr. Edley and then Mr. Keane and then toss
it open for questions.

Mr. Edley.

STATEMENT OF' CHRISTOPKER F. EDLEY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND, NEW YORK,.N.Y.

Mr. EDLEY. Mr. Thairman and Mr. Erdahl, my name is Christo-
pher F. Edley. I am the executive director'of the United Negro Col-
lege Fund. I am pleed to have this opportunity to speak on col-
lege endowments and the college endowment funding plan of the
United Negro College Fund.

At the outset, I would like to say that my colleague, Dr. Patter-
son, is the founder of the United Negro College Fund, having cre-
ated this organization in 1944 and having persuaded some 27 of .his
fellow college presidents that only through the United Negro Col-
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lege Fund could the private black colleges of America hope to sur-
vive, because of certain, economic conditions created by World War
II. The college fund has gone on to become a success. The plan that
I will be discussing with you this morning is also the brainchild of
Dm/Patterson, who is one of those unique individuals who con-
ceived of this plan at the beginning of the decade of the 1970's and
worked assiduously on it until it became a reality in 1978. I hope
that we will be able to persuade you that it is, indeed, a promising
plan for the salvation not only of the private black colleges of the
country, but many other struggling small institutions across the
Nation.

It has been evident.to even the most peripheral obserVer that the
small private college in America is faced with an economic crisis
unparalleled in its history. Equally obvious is that higher educa-
tion has reached zero hour for implementing ,that 'innovative
plan" that will rescue the private colleges from bankruptcy and
secure for them those funds so necessary to meet the ever-escalat-
ing cost of higher education. The dire predictions concerning the
fate that will befall many of our private colleges within the next 10
years if they cannot find a realistic and long-range method of rais-
ing more money must be believed.

The United Negro College Fund is a consortium of 42 private
histQically black colleges. Endowment income provides 2 percent

lesg of the revenues at three-quarters of our member colleges in
the year 1979-80. UNCF colleges 1979-80 endowments of $3,000 per
student were only 50 percent of the national average of $6,000.
Almost half of the UNCF colleges have total endowments of under
$1 m1lion, and many are in the $25,000 to $100,000 nominal cate-
gory.

There seems little doubt that the development of strong endow-
ments is one, of the keys to meeting the ongoing and escalating
costs of higher edutation, but how can the predominantly black col-
leges increase their endowments, given the lack of wealthy alumni
and the7eluctance on the part of their major donors to make other
than restricted grants, and that would include the Federal Govern-
ment.

Mr. Chairman, we at the college fund are proud of our college
endowment funding plan, which we refer to as CEFP. It was devel-
oped in May 1978, with the participation of six colleges and nine
insurance companies. The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States, served,as the lead lender. The college endowment
funding plan is a urkue instrument for alleviating the financial
crisis of our member institutions. Its basic concepts were developed
by Dr. Patterson, the founder of UNCF, who is with us.

The endowment plan unit combines gifts secured by the colleges
with loans from insurance companies for 25-year investment pack-
ages. A college raising $300,000 in gifi money is given a bonus of
$50,000 by the United Negro College Fund. These funds are com-
bined with a loan of $400,000 from the insurance industry. During
the life of this investment earned income provides funds for yearly
operating expenses fbr the college. Insurance companies through
their program of corporate social resporltibility make loans availa-
ble-at a discount rate below the investment rate. This makes it pos-
sible for the principal to generate a margin of surplus investment
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income A significant feature of CEFP is that interest only is paid
on the loan for the first 15 years and then the loan is retired at the
rate of 10 percent during the final 10 years of the investment.

Much thought has been given in recent years to the formulation
of plans for assisting institutions in the creation of endowments of
sufficient amounts so as to produce large institutional income. It is
believed that the new challenge grant program of title III of the
Higher Education Act would serve as one model. The UNCF has
already drafted and recommended to the administration a techni-
cal amendment to title III that will allow existing challenge grant
resources to be used in a highly leveraged way for direct endow-
ment building.

It is the view of the college fund that the ,difficulty in raising gift
moneys can be substantially reduced if the challenge grant moneys
now available under title III permitted those matching funds raised
by the college to bg combined with the challenge grant funds as a'
part of the investment units operating under the college endow-
ment funding plan. This approach offers a feasible avenue to
achieving the status of self-sufficiency expressed in reauthorized
title III provisions of 1980: Exclusion of challenge grant matching
,for endowment building eliminates the most practical and feasible
approach to attaining self-sufficiency.
. Regulations require that "an institution cannot duplicate in
whole or in part, previously funded activities under the institution-
al aid programs.' This means the assumption of additional costs
under new programs must be funded from non-Federal sources.
The present provisions without endowment building do not address
the need of developing colleges to meet escalating current costs and
obtain the additional moneys required to maintain support for
these new programs.

As you well know, foundations tend to provide support for col-
leges the same way. Here is support for 2 or 3 years and when that
support ends, you should continue it on through your own rel.
sources, and that is asking an impossible task. CollegeS that have-i
received such grants have time and time again failed to be able to
carry on the foundation that it initially funded.

Permitting endowment building as a feature of challenge grant
matching will effectively combine cooperation betivee'n the private
sector and the Federal Government. This combination will achieve
maximum and stable financial results with minimum governmen-
tal input.

The adaptability of the college endowment funding plan to meet
varying needs and requirements is possibly its greatest asset. If
such a plan, or some variation of the basic scheme, were to become
a reality, participating institutions would benefit in a number of
direct and indirect ways.

In our submission to the committee, we have listed some seven
points of advantages that flow from the college endowment funding
plan.

I know that there is a concern as to how many colleges might be
able to participate in a college endowment funding plan with Fed-
eral involvement. I would submit to you that institutions that have
participated in title III programs could be delineated. For example,
one could suggest that schools that have participated in title III

4
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programs for 3 years or 5 years or 7 years would be eligible to use
the matching grant funds for endowment building purposes. Even
this yardstick or some other yardstick would enable the program to
be started at a relatively modest cost and would allow for a study
and appraisal of the results.

It is our belief that enormous sums of private money can be gen-
erated through thc motivation, the carrot, if you will, of Federal
funds that must be leveraged, whether it is on a 50-percent match-
ing basis or even a 1-to-5 matching basis is a question of judgment.
But we believe that whatever the matching level is, whatever the
leverage factor required by Congress, it would release enormous
sums of money, and already has in the history of the program that
we have put in place, which is a unique combination of American
capitalism and charitable purpose and social responsibility.

The insurance companies, in our earlier submission we indicated
to you, had committed a total of $16 million to this program al-
ready and just recently the EqUitable Life Assurance Society has
pledged another $1 million, bringing to $17 million the contribu-
tion from American business for this plan and which has required
for every $400,000 of insurance money lent at below market inter-
est rates, the institutions to come up with $350,000 of their own; so
yotr can already see that the leverage is working.

My colleague, Dr. Keane, George Keane, will be talking about
some of the business aspects of the program.

If I might take one moment to underscore this from personal ex-
perience, at one time I was a program officer at the Ford Founda-
tion. I had the opportunity to develop a grant, Mr. Simon,,in your
State at the University of Chicago. We were interested in working
with the University of Chicago to create a Criminal Justice Study
Center at the law school and Norvel Morris was to be the head of it
at that time. He later went on to become the dean of the law
schoul;. The, project was to, cost $1 million to create that Criminal
JUstice Centeeand 'w4s to be mantained at an expenditure rate of
$200,000 for 5 yearS:

In the middle of the negotiations, the university challenged me
and the foundation:, by saying that if we could match this money '\
and have $2 million, we could put it in an endowment and fund the
Criminal Justice Institute indefinitely. Will this be permissible?

I was relatively new at the foundation. I went back, thinking this
is a great idea instead of petering away $200,000 a year for 5 years.
I ran into the policy that the Ford Foundation does not make en=
dowment grants, which compelled our grant to be made 'in the
original wa of $1 million to be expended over 5 years and prevent-
ing the permanent establishment of that institution.

That is the most concrete example I can give you of how money
that is spent annually can be leveraged in a way with the additioh
of other funds to create something that is permanent and long
range.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Christopher F. Edley follows:]

96 9,1-1 0- 62-6
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER F. EDLEY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, UNITED
NEGRo COLLEGE FUND, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Mr. Chaltman,'my name,is Christopher F. Edley. I am the

Executive :)Ire.tor of the litlited Negro College Fund. I am

pleas,J t, have this opportunity to speak on College Endow-

MV3I ind the College Endowment Funding Plan of the United

Negro college Fund.14

It has been evident to even the most peripheral observer

that the small private college in America is faced with an

nomic crisis unparalleled in its history. Equally obvious

i, that higher education has reached zero hour for implementing

that "Innovative plan" that will rescue the private Colleges

from bankruptc.y and secure for them those funds so'necessary

to meeting the ever escalating cost of higher education. The

dire predictions concerning the fate that will befall many

' oi our private colleges withim the next ten years if they cannot

find a realtticand long-range method of raising more money

must be believed.

The United Neg'ro College Fund is a cOnsortium of 42

private historically Black colleges. Endow'ment income peOvided

only 4 percent of the revenues at UNCF colleges in 1979-80. UNCF

colleges 1979-80 endowments of $3,028 per student were only

52.7 percent of the national average of $5,741. Almost half of

the UNCF colleges have total emdowments of under $1 million.

-There -seems little doubt 'that the deyelopment mf strong:

'endowMenls,is one of the keys to meeting the on-gXY,Vng and

e,Calating costs 'of hi,gher education, but how can the yredoMiAlantly

Black colleges increase their endowments, given the lack of

wealthy, alumni and reluctance on the part of their major donors

to make other than restricted grants.

Chairman, we at the College Fund are proud of our

College Endowment Funding Plan (CEFP). It was developed in

May, 1978 with the praricipation of six colleges and nine

insurance companies. The Equitable Life Assurance Society

4
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cse the United states ,,fved as lead lender. The CEFP is a

unique insteumen t tot alleviating the financial crisis of our

member ins'titutions. Its basic concepts were developed by

Dr. Frederick D. Patterson, the lounder of UNCF.

The Endowment Plan combines gifts secured by the colleges

with loans from insuranceoohipanies for 25-year investment

pa,kages% A college raising $,300,000 in gift money is given a

bonus of $50,000 by UNCF. These Iunds are combined with a loan

of $400.000 from the insurance industry. During the life of the

investment earned income provides funds for yearly operating

expenses for the college. Insurance companies through their

program of Corporate Social Responsibility make loans available

101' at a discount rate below the investment rate. ThiS makes it

pbsslble for the principal to generate ; margin nf surplus

investment income. A significant feature af CEFP is that only

interest is paid on ihe loan for the first fifteen years

and the loan is retired at the rate of ten percent during the

fi'nal ten .,ears of the investment.

Much thought has been given in recent years to the

formAition-ol plans for assisting institutions in the creation

of endowments of sufficient amounts so as to produce large

institutional income. It is believed that the new Challenge

t.rarit Trogram .of Title III of the, Higher Education Actowould

s.,rt1'41-t,a40,c,. mode). The UNCF 4as drafted a Te,:hnical AMendment

CO Ti'fle Ili that will allow Challenge Grant, eaourCes to be

used for direct endowment building.

It is the view of the College Fund, that the difficulty in

raising gift mon'es can_be substantially recCuced if the Challenge

'Crant :conies now available under Title III permitted those

matching funds raised by the college to be combined with the

It
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61allenge 'Grant b J part ..t)f the investment units operating

under CUP. This approach offers a feasible avenue to achieving

the status of self-sufficiency expressed in reauthorized Title

111 provisions of 1980. Exclusion of Challenge Grant matching

fur ehdowm'ent building eliminates the most 'Practical and feasible

approach to attaining, self-sufficiency.

Regulationb require that "an institution cannot duPlicate

in whole ott, in part, previously funded activities under the

inatitutional aid programs." This means the assumption of

additional costs under new programs must be funded from non-

federal- sources. The present provisions without endowment, building

do not address the need of developing colleges to, meet escalating

current costs and obtain the additional monies required to

maintain support for new programs.

P,.rmitting endowment building as' a feature of challenge

grant matching will effectively combine cooperation between

the private sector and the federal government. This combd.nation

will achieve maximum and stable financial results with minimum

government input. Endowment building through Challenge Grant

funds will greatly enhance the capabilities of participating

institutions to seek and obtain additional support. The combined

effort of the public and private sectors will hasten achievement'

of the goal of institutional self-sufficiency. The proposed

plan has been tested and has proven sound and therefore fully

achieveable..

The adaptability of 'the CEFP to meet varying needs and

requirements is possibly its greatest asset. If'such a plan,

or some variation of the basic scheme, were to become a

reality, participating institutions would benefit in number

of direct and indirect ways.

'
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o Pitst . soul) a plan provides a lathod for the
creation of institutional revenues that does.
.not alter or compromise the institutional
objectives of collegee and universities.
Institutions would not have to alter or bend their
goals in order to participate.

o Se....c.o.nd, participation would provide for a con-
400us flow of budget income to institutions
ift'predetermined amounts and over a specifft
period of time.

o Third, income from the endowment protfolio would
be unrestricted and could be expanded in accord-
ance with institutional priorities and needs.

o Fourth, private donors would be provided with an
additional incentive to contribute to institu-
tions. Unrestricted giving would be stimulated
and restricted giving that stipu'lated an expendi-
ture of funds over and extended period would be

edcouragpd.

o Fifth, institutions would be encouraged to develop
and to exercise their own private fund-raising
capabilities. There also would be an incentive to
formulate long-rerm institutional development
plans as a key factor in convincing prospective
d,nors of theimportance of their continoation.

o Sixth, the increasing importance of endowment
income in institutional finance would encourage
colleges and universities to provide more effective
financial management Of ,their portfolios and
and budgets.

o Seventh, by enlarging the base of institutional
support through sufficient amounts of endowmenpincome,
there would be a redoction in the pressure for
continuing tuition increases. This would benefit
not only those students who are able to pay, but

those in need as well, for they wilt require small
amounts of financial aid.

Mr. Chairman, enclosed with'my statem re Fact Sheets

which indicate the success of our endowrnen'roam. These

pact Sheets list the parCicipating 'member inipLtion and

insurance Lumpanies. Let me adi that by the end of 1981,

nineteen colleges had invested $24 million in thirty-three

Units, while twenty-one insurance companies had made loans

of $16 mil1ion. A funding mechanism to generate $67 million

in endowment and only $29 million in budget expenses is in

place. Since the Plan was initiated, participating colleges

will have increased their endowments at maturity by over 90

percent.
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UNIFID NEGRO cOLiFGE FUND, INC

COLLEGE ENDOWMENT FUNDING PROGRAM.

ParticipatiuInsurance Companies Loan Pledges

AETNA LIFE AND CASUALTY, Hartford, Conn. $1,500,000

AMERICAN REPUBLIC INSURANCE compsy, Des Moines,Iowa 225,000

ATLANTA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Atlanta, Georgia 250,000

COLONIAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Columbia, SC

C'

100,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL Lug, Hartford, Conn. 400,000

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE U.S.A.,
New York, NY 3,000,000

FIDELITY Ilk:KERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Richmond, VA 50,000

HOME BENEFICA LIFE INSURANCE dOMPANY,
Richmond, VA" 150,000

LIFE INSPRANCE COMPANY 0F VIRGINIA, Richmond; VA 200,000

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: Fort Wayne, IN 400,000

LUTHERAN BRqTHERHOOD, Minneapolis, MN 400,000

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Newark, NJ 400,000

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL, Durham, NC 125,000

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Minneapolis, FIN 500,000

0

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA,
Newark, NJ 3,000,000

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE, Dallas, TX 250,000

CNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Memphis, TN 200,000
,

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON'INSURANCE COMPANY,
Birmingham, AL 200,000

TRAVELERSINSURANCECOMPANIZS,Hart ford , Conn. 1,000,000

Subtotal $12,350,000

Second plegde of LUTHERAN_EBOTHERHOOD 400,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL 400,000

MIITUAL BENEFIT LIFE 400,000
ELitSACHOSETTS MUTUAL 400,000

TRAVELERS 750,000

'AETNA LIFE 750,000

THE HARTFORD GROUP 600,000

Total $16,050,000

o

4



BENEDICT CoLLF, onit9.)

TOTAL OF INVESTMENT PACKAGES*

ANNUAL OPERATING INCOME
DURING A 25 YEAR PERIOD

ENDOWMENT AT
MATURITY

64,500,000 $5,511,188 $14,536,840

BENNETT COLLEGE 750,000 924,731 3,073,818

BISHoF COLLFI,E . 750,000 778,081 1,232,947

CLAFLIN COLLIU! 750,000 924,731 3,073,0,18

DILLARD CNIVERSI Y (2 units) 1,500,000 1,749,738 3,690,000

FISK INIVERSITY 750,000 778,081 1,232,947

LE3)0r.L-0'..;EN COLIEGE 750,000 828,433 1,463,811

LIVINCSfoN LIOL,FGE 750,000 921,605 2,226,889

OAK',:00C COLLEGE 750,000 828,133 1,463,811

PAINE COLLEGE 750,000 921,605 2,226,889

RjST COLLEGE (3 ,aits) 2,250,000 2,658,806 6,656,017

sAINIAAPeUsr:NE'$ LOLI.n:r. 3,000,000 3,549,148 9,607,472

TAILA:IICA COLLEGE 750,000 921,605., 2,226,889

TOUGALOO COLLEGE 750,000 955,994 2,349,252

.NSKEC,FE INSTIECTI: (3 nni-LO 2,250,000 2,690,069 5,931,651

YLo,,N1A 1:11O0' 750,00 778,081 1.,232,947

i01,1,; GI-. (2 ludts)' 1,500,000 1,784,1Z7 3,813,061

ILI:1%1.151H 750,000 828,133 1,464,811

I I V ERS Ii 750,000 828,133 1,464,811

TOTALS
$26,750,000** $29,160,122 668,967,183

fndowmenc rIL AnnnaI oneratiny, Income = $98,127,305

* An investme'nr: P,rkage = $75Q,001)

** Fall,; now in , rnstody acronnt of the Chase Manhttan Bank

-December 1981 -
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OPERATIONS TO DATE OF COLLEGE ENDOWMEN1 FUND.ING PLAN

Colleges Endowment & Budg.et. Lending Insurance
Funds by Maturity Companies

Gift money of $300,000
pjus $50,000 .from UNCF
,for each college

CROUP I

Aishop College
Fisk UniNersity
Rust College
$t. Augustine's College
Tuskegee Institute

Virgin a l:nion University

GROUP II

Isnedict College
Dillard University
6akwood College
Voorhees College
:ilberforce University

Xavier University

Lemoyne-Owen College
has a -variation of the
Plan with .$400,000 gift
money 8$300,000 from

"scSVs,!..7ith
'.4501,0.00:;froM

25-Year Program

Endowment
Budget'

Total

7,397,682
4668,486

$12,066,168

Investment - 8.27%
Returns

Endowment 8,7,82,866
Budget 4,968,798

Total $13,750,664

Investment 10.35%
Returns

Endowment
Budget

Total

1,463,8.11
828,133

$2,291,944

: Investment 10.35%

American Repbulic Inaurance Co.
Booker T. Washington Ins. Co.
Equitable Life Assurance Society

of the U.S.
.

Fidelity Bankers Life Ins. Co.

Home Beneficial Life Ins. Co.
Life Ins. C.O. of Virginia
North Carolina Mutual
Southwestern LWe
Universal Life 'InSurande Co

Aetna life.- and Casualty
Colonial Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Equitable Life Assurance Society

of the U.S.
Lincoln National Life Ins. Co.

Lutheran Brotherhood
Northwestern National Life Ins. Co.

$225,000
200,000

1,000,000
50,000

150,000
200,000
125,000
250,000

200:0.00'

100,000.:

500,000
400,000

400,000
250,000



.:ollege Endowment Funding Plan. (Cent'd.)

Endowment & Budget Lending Insurance
Funds by Maturity Companies

Ill
edtt College (2 units)'

i'ust College
tougaloo College
'.'dskegee Institute

(2 units)
Voothees.College

,:nedict College
. illard Unt.versity

vingstone College
'dlne College

Augustine's College
lalladega College

,GROUP V
nenedict College (2 units)
li,nnet College
Claflin College
RU.SE College
St. Augustine's College

(2 units)

Tndowment $16,444,764
Budget 6,691,958

Total 23,136,72-2Z

Investment 11.01.7.

Returns

Aetna Life ,and Casualty
Connecticut Mutual Life'
Equitable Life Assurance society

of the U.S.
Prudential Insdrance Co.

America
The Travelers InsAirance Companies
Northwestere liational,life Ins. Co.

,

Aetna Life and Casualty
Endowment $13,361,334 Atlanta Life InsuranceCo.
Budget 5,529,630 Equitable Life Assorance Socie

Total 18,890,964 of the U.S,
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. C

Investment - 10.76% Prudential Insurance Co, of
Returns America.

The Travelers Insurance Companies

Endowment $21,516,726
Budget 6,473,117

Total 27,989,84,3.

Inveatment - 13,77%
Returns '4

Aetna'Life & Casult.y
Equitable Life AsSUrance Soblety

of the q.s.
Hartford Group
Lutheran Brorherb.00d
MassachUsetts Mutual
Mutual Benefit.life Ins. Co.
rrudential Ins. Co. of Amerita
The Travelers Ins. Companies,.

500,000
400,000

500,000

650,000.
540,000
250,000

250,000
250,000

500,000
400,000

500,000
soo',o6o

25-0-,000

500,000
3.00,.0-00

'400,000
200,000:

50000'0
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Eridowment Funding Plan (Cont'd.)

Total Inve9tment by Colleges Total endowment &
budget funds for 5

$11,650,000

.4

groups & Lemoyne-
Owen College

$98,127,305

The above insurance companies made available
floa-eing spread of 11/2 to 2% below cost.)

otal invested by Insurance Companies for
5 groups - $12,800,000

Total Ihs0rance Pledges
$16,050,000

.
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Center tor Corporate Public Involvement

American Council of Life Insurance
Health Insurance Association of America

Stanley G Karson. Director

April 21, 1982

Mr, Niles C. White
Diiectoi of Governmental Affairs
United Negro College Fund
1420 K Street; N, W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear Niles:

I am happy to provide the following information about
support from the life and health insurance business for the
College Endowment Funding Plan.

On November 29, 1978 the insurance industry's.Committee
on Corporate Social Responsibility endorsed the College
Endowment Funding Plan and recommended 'it to member companies.
The Committee is composed of 17 leading'chief execUtive
officers who meet quarterly to establish policy and.take actiOns
on corporate public involvement issues for the life and health
insurance business. Since the 1978 meeting periodic reports
have been made to the Committee on the Fund. The Committee haso*,...\
continued its st2ong and enthusiastic support. ,

Thank jr6u for the opportunity to express our interest.

SGK:bt

Sincerely,

_

Stanley G. Karson

1850 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 202-862-4047
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Mr. SIMON . We thank you very much.
Mr. Keane. :

STATEMENT OF GEORGE F. KEANE, PRESIDENT, THE COMMON
FUND, FAIRFIELD, CONN.

ts
Mr. KEANE. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, and Congresssman

Erdahl.
Tharlk you for the opportunity to come here and support the pro-

posal that Dr. Edley and Dr. Patterson have-been working on.
I am the president of the Common Fund, which is a nonprofit or-

ganization created 10 years ago and which was intended for the
sole purpose of helping,colleges do a better job of managing invest-
ment. We are working with colleges in Illinois and in Minnesota
and many other States, so we are quite familiar with what is hap-
pening in the college endowment scene, and the need for endow-
ment, particularly as other sources of support are in decline and
the colleges are facing increasing financial problems.

I have also in previous periods worked with institutions under
various title III programs, helping them to improve their manage-
ment of their academic programs.

I have served as a trustee of the Molten Institute, which is an-
other one of Dr. Patterson's creations, which has been an assistin
agency to many of the black colleges, particularly in developing
programs for self-improvement under title III. The title III program
has been a most worthwhile program.

As Chris mentioned, one of the drawbacks not only to the title
III program as it has been structured, but also to private founda-
tion grants, is what Dr. Patterson likes to call the waterfall effect.
You flow along the river very nicely with the help of grants and
programs, but when the grant period ends, you come to the water-
fall and the college then is left with the increased costs that have
been generated by the programs for improving the management of
the educational program of the institution.

What we are' trying to do in stressing endowment building is to
take a portion of these funds and structure a program that will
build for the long term, as Mr. Simon has suggested in his opening
remarks, to give a permanent undergirding to some of the pro-
grams of improvement and support.

As in the written statement I submitted, the essence of CEFPA
the College endowment funding plan, is to combine gifts and grantl
in a 25-year program of investment, which will generate some
income for current operating purposes, while accumulating and re-
investing the remainder of the mcome; so we invest money, we
spend part of it for current purposes and we reinvest and accumu-
late, some of it.

Durfng the final 10 years of the plan, the amount that we bor-
rowed at the beginning is repaid, so at the end of the 25-year
period, we Ave accumulated an endowment fund that is free and
clear. and can support at an ongoing level indefinitely into the
future the activities which the program originally started out to de-
velop.

I think it will be clear if I could refer to a table that was in the
material that I sent to the committee earlier this week. This is a
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table which illustrates the operation of the liege endowment
funding plan for what we have been working with so far in the ap-
plication of this plan as a single unit.

This shows the operation of a unit comprised of $350,000 of gifts
and grants raised from various sources and $400,000 of loan funds
for a combined $750,000. We have used $750,000, not because there
is anything magic about it, it just seemed to be a practical level
that we were able to deal with in the 40 or 41 colleges who are
members of the United Negro College Fund and for whom Dr. Pat-
terson has developed this program.

We have so far put it into effect for just over half of those col-
leges, and have put in place 'about $20 million of new Ilinds that
eventually will grow to be somewhere between $60 million and $70
million over the next 25 3iears. .. ,

The way it works on a single-unit basis is illustrated in this
table. If I can refer you, to the upper left-hand corner, we are as-
suming here that title III might supply, for example, $150,000
which would be matched by $150,000 to be -raised by the participat-
ing college. Those that are members of the United Negro College
Fund could also obtain from the UNCF capital fundraising drive a
supplemental or bonus contribution from UNCF for $50,000 and we
have at least some forward commitments from the participating in-
surance companies to make additional loan funds available at a
discounted rate for the amount of $400,000.

So we start with $750,000 in total. We invest the $750,000 in
long-term corporate and government bonds, and we are using
bonds even understanding that long term the returns on bonds
historically have been lower than those on stocks, but nevertheless,
stocks have such a wide variability in price that we did not think it
appropriate as a form of investment for money that involved lever-
age and borrowed funds and a commitment to a loan contract.

So we have chosen, instead, to nivest the funds t are bor-
rowecqrom the insurance companies in 30-year U.S. Gov rnment
securities. Those securities are guaranteed nonrefun able for the
first 25 years of their lifetime, so we, are assured by buying long
governments that we can have a fixed interest rate on the money
invested for a period of 25 years that we can count on and that
rate at the present time is running around 131/2 percent per year.

The remainder of the funds. are invested in long-term corporate
bonds. These are high-grade utility, telephone company, and indus-
trial bonds, mostly United States. We have used some Canadian
utilities, be use they have longer interest rate guarantee periods
on them, b primarily U.S. securities, which do not guarantee us
interest fo ver, because the bonds can be refunded by the corpora-
tions at their option if interest.rates go lower in the future, but we
usually have 5- to 10-year call protection and can invest money at a
rate around 141/2 to 15 percent currently.

The combined sum then is invested in a combination,of govern-
ment and corporate bonds and the last group that we mit together,
which was in December of last year, the average rate on the invest-
ments turned out to be 13.77 percent; so I have used that actual
rate in the last group to illustrate the operation of the plan.

So in the table if we start with $750,000, in the first year we gen-
erate $103,000 of income, $103,275, of investment income.
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Now, from that money that we have earned, we are going to pay
several items. First of all, we have to pay interest on the loan and
by agreement with the participating insurance, companies, they
charge us a rate on the loan which is 2 percent below the average
rate on the investments; so here the rate was 11.77 and we pay in-
terest on the loan only on $400,000. We do not owe any interest on
the $'350,000, so our interest cost is $47,080.

There is a small Federal tax even to exempt organizations such
as colleges if they earn interest on borrowed funds, so we have pro-
vided for the payment of that tax.

There is also a custody fee. In this case it is being paid to the
Chase Manhattan Bank, which acts as the holder of the securities,
collects the interest, makesqhe distributions for the colleges for the
payment to the insurance companies of their interest, and provides
safekeeping for the securities. They have charged a nominal rate of
$2,500 a year for that service per six-college group. We have been
putting these together typically in groups of six colleges at a time
in order to have a large enough sum of money in order to make the
investments more diversified and also to obtain some economy of
scale in operation; so the Chase Bank has been charging $2,500 per
year by a group and if you divide that by six, that is where the
$417 custody fee comes from.

We also provide in this particular arrangement for payment to
the college of 10 percent of the $300,000 that they get on their own
and from the grant; so they get $30,000 beginning in the first year
to meet current expenditures, which could be for scholarships or
for salaries or whatever purpose the college Would use endowment
income. That is entirely at the discretion of the college, although in
a program that was based in part on funds from title III, it could
be designated if you so chose for a Scholarship or for a particular
purpose. It could be limited. We do not limit it in the application so
far in the real life use of the plan.

The total expenses, addingtogether the interest on the loan, the
Federal tax, the custody fee, the current expenditurs, all adds up to
$78,857, which means that we have not spent the whole. $103,000.
We have $24,418 excess income for reinvestment and we are pro-
jecting here that that money will be reinvested at an interest rate
of 11 percent. That is an arbitrary number I have picked for illus-
tration. It is lower than rates that are available today, but at die
same timetwe have interest rates today that are much higher than
they have been historically, so to be a little more conservative, I
used 11 as the interest rate projecting the reinvestme4t of the
money.

You will notice that the loan balance, which is $400,000 in the
first year, continues at that level down to the 16th year when we
begin to pay it off.

Now, each subsequent year we repeat the same process, except
that each year we have a little more money to reinvest and a little
more accumulated and that shows in the far right column'.

Now, beginning in the 10th year in this application, and I might
say this is a flexible progrwri, you can devise a lot of variations on
it but this is a particular p&ctical way that we have worked it out;
in this arrangement, under the current expenditure column, begin-
ning in the 10th year we start-increasing the amount that the, col-
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lege has available each year by 4 percent. That is simply a nominal
adjustment to recognize the fact that their cdsts are increasing and
each year they continue to receive payments; beginning in the 16th
year we start to pay down '$40,000 a year, 10 percent of our
'$400,000 loan, and by the end of the 25th year, we have paid off the
loan. We have accumulated $2;323,000 of reinVested income and we
have also still got our original $750,000. As we paid the loan off, we
have the original '$400,000 that we borrowed, plus the $350,000 gifts
and grants, so we haveabout $3 million.

Also, you will notiCe under the current expenditures that we
have generated $954,000 in this projection.as current income to the
college to be used for scholarships or other purposes.

So this is an unusual plan. It was the brainchild of Dr. Patterson
and he can tell you much more eloquently than I can the pressing
need for this and the way this came about in his mind. It is a
unique combination of challenging colleges to raise funds on their
own efforts,'gefting the participation of the corporate community,
and building something 'over a long-term period of time that pro-
vides ongoing and permanent support for a group of colleges.

I would also .point out to you that in this illustration, and per-
haps we are being too modest in suggesting that the title III por-
tion of this would be one-fifth, 150 out of 750 on a unit basiS, but on
that basis the multiple private funds to title III funds would be 5 to
1 and in terms of the ultimate accumulation of money, it is 20 to 1,
and that is a pretty good ratio.

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK D. PATTERSON, FOUNDER, UNITED
NEGRO COLLEGE FUND

Mr.5nvioN. Dr. Patterson, do you want to add anything to what
has been said?

Mr. PATTERSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I would
like to make a few comments.

First of all, I would like to express my appreciation for the op-
portunity to be a part of this hearing. Second, I want to express
gratitude as well to Chris Edley and the college-fund for the way
they have supported this financially and with guidance, and the re-
lationship to the colleges which has made it possible for the plan to
succeed. I would like to express my appreciation.to George Keane,
who has done a remarkable job with his comMittee in giving us
advice.

This plan does not pretend to maximize return. It maxiMizes
return consistent with security of principle, and that is all we
claim for it. By the way, it interrelates the effort of the colleges
and the proposed relationship to the Federal Government, the
bonus money of the United Negro College Fund, and ,the 'loans
from the insurance companies- giving us a unique combination
which we think is the answer if the Government will take a part-
nership arrangement.

You graciously referred to my age. May' f say that I have lived
long enough to be the leading authority on college deficits. Those
deficits come about, as Chris Edley has said, because the colleges in
their struggle really for sustaining funds find it almost impossible
to get anything other than restricted -funds. Now, the interesting
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part of this plan'that I would like to point out is that this makes it'
possible to use restricted funds. The restricted grant money' be-
comes a part of the fOrmula whose primary purpose is to generate
the sustaining support which the 'restricted fund dertands, and
which the m'aturity of the grant makes no longer possible. ,

- I think the role of the insurance companies has been absolutely
magnificent. ,I believe that they will take even a greater hand. I
would like to bring to ,the attention .of the committee a lqtter
signed by the chairman of the Committee oretorpotate B4sfness
Involvement, addressed to Pr. Melady, of, the Office of Assistant
Secretary for Postsecondary Education:

The Committee for Corporate Public Involvement of the life and health insurance
industry endorses the request you have made on behalf of the black colleges to
mbdify the provisions of the governing challenge grant program of Title III. These
challenge grants have been made available as a means of assisting colleges to
beame self-sufficient. Unfortunately, grant conditions, by ruling out endowment
building-, will 'not achieye the intended purpose because the inatitutions concerned
cannot obtai the funds made 'necessary by the cost levels challenge grants make
possible.

To use challenge grant money, Mr. Chairman, Simply to create
college developmentrofficers is really going .over the ground that
title III has permitted almost from the beginning. The real need is
not in terms of more college development officers, although I admit
the turnover is great, and you cannot get college development offi-
cers who are too well trained. The fact is, the pool of resources
these development officers must call on too limited ever to re-'
place what title III has done in building a cost picture into the con-
tinuing budget. So, that is why we' say hat the challenge grant
should -follow the language that the National Endowmen,t for the
Humanities has used, that'says this: .

The uniqueness of challenge grants program is aiming to achieve an institution's
financial stability, is -such that Federal funds and non-Federal funds or matching
contributions may be used to build up cash or contingency reserves, ,and to increase
endowment, funds or accounts of similar kind which bear interest or otherwise work
to the financial advantage of the institution. ,

. .

'The principal goal, then, is to help guarantee the long-term sta--
bility and financial independence of the institution. I feel that we
have. As a matter of fact, in discussing this they 'said even our
grants may become a part of the UNCF challenge grant program
as long as the original purpose for which the endowment grant is
made is carried out, but funds generated over and above that may
then go to the general support of the Instituticin. .

I would also like to call the committee's attention to the fact that
we have had a new development recently. in that the Charles
Stuart Mott Foundation has given', or plans to give, $1 million to 10
of the public colleges so that they too may build endowments for
programs whidh the State will not pay for. 'And as you, have so
wisely said, under reducing enrollments may have .even less money
to enrich what they offer to students. They will use $100,000 as
their bonus equivalent of the UNCF.

I would also mentian that each of these plans dernands action on
the part of the college. It is not a handout. It is a challenge SQ that
they inust.respond, andi do not know of any way to strengthen the
fund raising rnac.igaitiy better...than giving them an achievable
challenge. An unachievable challenge is very discouraging. I do not
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believe any funds spent by the GO'vernment to help colleges can
haye more long-ilinge good than making it possible for the colleges
of their own effort 4o matcM out these funds so that they can really
and truly become stabilized Ad gelf-supporting over the years to
come?

That iS because 'endowment building is a 25-year program. It is
net something you do and then stop. It is something you keep on
doing. Harvard is asking frir a few more million to add to their 1 VP
billion in endowment. So these somewhat poor colleges take One
unit of endowment and don't think they are anywhere at all.

The plan as we originally projected it said that a college with
1,000 students, if they are going to have $1,000 of endowment per
student, need at least $20 million' of endowment to achieve that

,goal. I do not t'hink that is an impossibility. One of our colleges,
Benedict College in South Carolia, now has six units, and they
have something like $14,700,000, and this is just what they have
been able to do since the program has started. So, I believe we
could not come to you with a more promising offer if the Govern-
ment is willing to join hands with private industry in terms of
loans, in terms of gifts, and in terms of what the United Negro Col-
lege Fund can do. The college fund has expressed a willingness to'
work with the public as well as ihe private colleges in terms of this
particular program.

Thank you very much.
Mr. SIMON. I thank you, not only for what you had to say, but for

your leadership in this whole area.
Are there other schools other than UNCF schools that are doing

anything like this, Mr. Keane?
Mr. KEANE. There are not. The program was developed originally

by Dr. Patterson, and there were a number of us who worked on
trying to refine it and formulate an investment structure that
would make it work. We had put it into operation now for 21 col-
leges, all of whom are members of UNCF. There is no reason that
the concept could not be extended to any educational endowment
fund.

Mr. EDIcEY. I might comment that the American Council on Edu-
cation, upon being exposed to the plan 2 or 3 years ago, asked per-
mission to print it, and they did so in a very handsome form with
many of the research studies that predated the institution of the
plan, and cirdilated it nationally so that it, is a plan that is in the
hands of colleges across the country. I might say that in the early ,
stages one of our fears, as that plan was being made public, Was
that the small, predominantly white colleges across the country
would beat us to the punch and institute the plan. A number of
them have shown interest, but I do not think they have actually
gotten off the ground as yet.

Mr. SIMON. The plan really strikes me as a great idea, and I am
going. to take the liberty of dropping a note of personal commenda-
tion to each of the insurance comPanie9 involved.

Mr:PArrERsoN. May I comment to ,say, sir, that I think most ,
gratifying is that six of the companies that originally invested have
repeated their investment without any change. in the formula
whatever, and this does not come through their philanthropic pro-
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gram. Their investment officers are thç ones who must pass on the
planning. They have seen fit to author ze repeats.

Mr. SIMON. Let me' play the devil's dvocate here for a little bit.
What you are basically suggesting, at 1 ast temporarily, is that we
increase title III. I agree with you, Dr. Patterson, that if we really
want to help colleges, we at this point not only to improve, but I
think to shore up quality in the, country, we have to be talking
about endowment One of the problems with title III is, we already
have way more applicants than we have money available, and
there are those who will say you are just thinning it out even fur-
ther when you do this, and not really solving any problems. How
do you respond to that?

Mr. EDLEY. Well, first we concentrate and look at the matching
grants portion, the $9 million addition to your $120 million in title
III. We worked very hard to get the previous administration to pro-
pose to Congress the $9 million for the express purpose of funding
the college endowment funding plan:Somewhere through the nego-
tiation process, the endowment negotiation was stricken from it,
and that is the money, that $9 million of supplemental funds, that
there should be a technical amendment saying the $9 million or a
portion of it can be used for endowment building purposes in the
highly leveraged way.

We realize that it is only a foot in the door, but we think it is a
very important foot in the door; that it would allow a demonstra-
tion of what could be accomplished. Many institutiOns would prefer
to use many of those funds in a different way, but that is the basic
idea, and as we said, we have requested the administration to make
a teehnical amendment. Our point on that technical amendment is
that it would require no new funds. It would merely make endow-
ment building one of the options in that supplemental matching
grants portion, and Congress would have the time to look. But, we
also hope that you in your wisdom would consider this idea that we
have discussed in its ,broad parameters, its broader imiportance to
all of higher education, and particularly the smaller, struggling col-
leges that have demonstrated a desire and interest in rebuilding on
a limited basis, that something might be done even apart from the
supplemental matching grants portion of title III.

Mr. SIMON. The natural vehicle for doing something in a very
substantial way is the Higher Education Act when it comes up for
reauthorization. That does not come up for reauthorization until
1985. Now we presumably, starting next year, will be moving into
the process, and maybe in 1984 actually reauthorizing. I do not
know. We have not even discussed all that yet.

Mr. PATTERSON. Mr. Chairman, is this an annual sum, this $.9
million? Will that come up in another year to be an additional ap-
propriation?

Mr. SIMON. That is correct.
Mr. PATTERSON. TitleII started with $5 million, and I confident-

ly believe that this effort demonstrates, as Mr. Edley has said, its
effectiveness. AN the evidence we have suggests that at the end
these other institutions will be helping to insist on more funds. I do
not know how the Government can spend a similar sum of money
that can do so much good for the struggling institutions that would

A.,
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be a matter of concern not only of the colleges, the black colleges,
but all institutions.

Mr. SIMON. I do not Want to read something into what you are
saying, Dr. Pattersdn, but what you are saying really is, if we took
the $129 million, even if you do riot increase the total in title III,
but you took more of it for the challenge grant and made that
available for endowment building, that ypi would do more for
these developing institutions.

Mr. PATTERSON. I am confident that ue, because ear after
year we have beenI do not like the wor "threatening, ' but that
is the term we usethreatening to discontinue title III and let the
colleges fall flat without the sustaining funds. The only reason the
college seeks a title III grant that is different from the one it had
last is because it cannot get it for the purpose it had last. So, it is
the way in which it tries to keep itself alive, but if we can move
that to the point where the endowment sustains the grants and the
level of costs already done, I just think that this is the way the
whole fundraising machinery should be focused. We are not against
restricted grants. We are against the restricted grant that leaves a
consequence that the college is not able to develop.

-Mf7EDLEY. -ITT might say afifither word in support of that. By
definition our member colleges are among the most struggling
accredited colleges in the Nation. There may be some unaccredited
colleges out there in even worse shape. We art struggling financial-
ly, and yet despite that, since 1978, 22 of our institutions have
elected to go out and raise $300,000, some of them several times,
and then getting our bonus, tp -put. this hard earned, desperately
needed money that you would logically expect them to be putting
into current operating budget, into the endowment ,plan. In their
wisdom they know that they must build for tomorrow. I do not
think you can find a stronger testiinony. Ir you give ahungry man
money and he saves a portion of itinsteadof buying bread, that is
an act Of character, strength, and determination(

Mr. SIMON. And wisdom.
Mr. EDLEY. And wisdom.
Mr. SIMON. You are correct. I could ribt agree With ,you more. I

am just throwing something out here, and I am not speaking for
anyone, not even suggesting this might beconie available, but let us
suppose we reauthorize a Higher Education Act, and part of the
reauthorization of the Higher Education Act, let us just say a 5-
year reauthorization, or a 3-year authorization at $1 billion a year,
which sounds like a lot of money. BUt as yoil pointed out, Harvard
has almost $2 billion endowment, the University of Texas has
almost $2 billion endowment, so 'nationally $3 billion is not a lot-of
money.

Mr. PATTERSON. Distributed over the universe of colleges, it is
very little.

Mr. SIMON. That is correct. What if you had $1 billion available
that you could for 3 years make available to the colleges and uni-
versities of this Nation on some kind of a challenge grant basis?
What would you think of the idea? How would you proceed? How
do you make sure, in case you did not want to encourage the Har-
yards of the Nation, but obviously schools with the greatest needy
Any thoughts, just random thoughts?
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Mr. PArrEitsoN. I think, Mr. Chairman, that the place to begin is
with a college of little or no endowment. You wduld put some sort
of ceiling on participation. That would be the simplest way to do it,
and say a college having so many students and less endowment
than $1,000 per student, would be the eligible institution, and you
would take most of the ones that we want to helpt The other thing
is that the United Negro College Fund just completed a $50 million
campaign, and believe it or not, raised $60 million. One-half of that
is to be used in endowment building in the form of the $50,000
bonus. You can almost match out the kind of money you are talk-
ing about with bonus funds aS the colleges who are halfway home
without Federal money;and the other half they h ve to go out and
dig for. I just think you will give. fundraising the d of shot in
the arm it has never had in terms of institutions at that level. The
big institutions, it is not a problem.

Mr. EDLEY. I believe you throw out some additional yardstick. I
agree with everything Dr. Patterson said, but in some of the defini-
tions that have been thrown out from time ,to time with regard to
the percentage of students in particular colleges who are receiving
Federal financial aid, Pell grants, and so forth, that is also a pretty
good yardstick because there is a correlation between the number
of impoverished students on a campus and the size of the endow-

., ment. That is strange, but it is a true yardstick that is there. There
could also be a notion of set-aside, and as I mentioned earlier, there
could be a requirement that schools that have already gone
through the arduous task of qualifying for title III grants would be
the ones that would In eligible for this more advanced graduation
program, a .program where you are looking forward to institutions
perhaps someday graduating from the title III stage and becoming
established institutions instead of developing institutions.

Right.now, F think that pool of developing colleges as defined by
the administiation is about 800 in number, which is a ludicrously
large number of institutions. We would also hope that in connec-
tion with the notion of set-aside or something akin to that, there
should be some recognition of the historical obligation of the Feder-
al Government to do something special in promoting the education-
al attainments of the great grandchildren of former slaves, and the
same thing can be said for Indians and perhaps Spanish-speaking
populations. We believe that we have made noble and great prog-
ress, but that only within the past decade and a half has the Feder-
al Government paid particular attention to these institutions that
have literally educated a race of people, and we think some addi-
tional recognition is due.

If I just might end on a point that the yardstick Could take into
consideratiOn the fact that our institutions are uniq6e. I just cite
one example, Tuskegee Institute, our largest member in the college
fund, has 3,500 students.

Mr. SIMON. If I may interrupt, I note that the former president
of Tuskegee Institute is here. We are honored to. have him.

Mr. EDLEY. He can correct me if I misstate. Two-thirds of these
3,500 students receive total financial support based on the financial
disadvantaged nature of the students and their parents. There are
not very many institutions in America that have students ranging
from two-thirds to 90 percent who require, not drawdown a week,
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but require finimcial support if they' are to continue*their educa-
tion.

Mr. KEANE. Mr. Chairman, just as a sidelight, you mentioned Dr.
Foster being here, former president of Tuskegee. I think it is an
interesting and unusual fact that Tuskegee, which celebrated its
100th anniversary this past year. has only had four presidents in
that time. and two of them are here. Dr. Patterson is here.

Mr. PATTERSON. One is dead and the other is in office.
Mr. KEANE. Right, but Dr. Patterson and Dr. Edley:s remarks in

response to your question about the possibility of some new initia-
tive focused on where the money ought to go, or hopefully that the
black colleges will be able to benefit froiri such a program because
of the efforts -that they have put into their work and into endow-
ment building I would second that; I have no disagreement with
that.

I did want to respond to perhaps another point you were getting
at in your question; that is, what would the impact of some major
new thrust of government toward endowment building generally,
for all colleges. be. I think that there is evidence from many chal-
lenge grant ,programs that foundations have sponsored that col-
leges do respond as symphony orchestras respond to challonge
grants, and a ratio of 2 or 3 to 1; that is, the institution having to
raise $2 or $3 for each dollar under the grant program, seems to be
a manageable level of challenge. In that context, $1 billion a year
over a period of' 3 years, $3 billion could raise a total of, let us say,
$10 or $12 billion of new money, and that would be a very Aubstan-
tial increase in the long-term asset base of higher education in the
United States.

The present aggregate of all endowment funds of the U.S. col-
leges, I would estimate to be about $22 billion, and about half of
that is held by fewer than 10 institutions. So, that means.most in-
stitutions over the past 100 years have accumulated relatively little
in the way of endowment assets, and the opportunity to make a
dramatic increase in this kind of long term, permanent base would
be a great step forward, I believe. But, it is a tough program to
work out. You would have an awful hard time developing the rules,
too, but it Would have a tremendous impact.

I might also say, by the way, in response to what br. Patterson
was commenting on, present title III appropriations, where this $9
million was tentati,vely e'arm.rked a year ago, could presumably be
designated for this purPosebetween now and 1985. It might be an
interesting demonstration project to make available $9 million or
$10 million a year for a' few years, which under this formula would
develop over $100 million'of new endowment assets in that short-
space of time. That would be a very significant deponstration
project.

Mr. SIMON. We thank you all very much foyttour testimony.
This is my colleague, Mr. Weiss of New YorTt, who has joined us,

and shares a real interest in this field.
We thank you not only for your testimony, but for what you are

doing.
Mr. SIMON. Our final witness this morning is Dr. Martha

Church, president of Hood College, Frederick, Md.
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Dr. Church has been willing to come down here on short notice,
and we appreciate that

STATEMENT OF MARTHA CHURCH, PRESIDENT. HOOD COLLEGE,
FREDERICK, MD.

Ms, CHURCH. Mr. Chairman and Mr. Weiss, I am Martha Church,
president of Hood College, a liberal arts college for women located
in Frederick, Md. We have approximately 11,000 undergraduate
students and about 700 part-time graduate students. I welcome the
opportunity, even though it surfaced yesterday afternoon, to share
some thoughts with you,

I have one other item of information to say about my back-
ground. I served for 4 years as the associate director of the Middle
States Commission on Higher EdUcation. During that tenure -I
worked with well over 100 to 150, colleges and universities in the
Middle Atlantic area, so that what I am 'about to saypindicates
more than just familiarity with Hood allege. I am v6tRamiliar
wit1-1' the financing and the planning of probably more than 100 to.
125 to 150 institutions in my general area.

It is evident to me that Hood is atypical of most colleges and uni-
versities of the United States in that it has a modest endowment of
approximately $10 million. Among the 3,000, or so colleges and uni-
versities in the United States, there are perhaps 100 to 125 that
hay, substantial endowments, and I would say that would ome-
thing over $25 million. I checked that With Mr. nthese
funds are. being seriously eroded by inflation, wish e e
among those institutions suffering that Prob ern. We are not. e

-have approximately, by market-value, a littl over $10 million; $2.5
million of those funds are in a special restricted account where
both the investment and the use of the moneys are prescribed by
the nature of the gift we have received,,so it leaves us a small por-
tion to look at and to invest as wisely as possible.

It has been a written and unWritten law never to use up that
money for expendable problems or purposes during a given year.
We used approximately 6 to 7 perL-ent of the earnings, and this rep-
resents approximately 5 to 6 percent of our budget in a given year.

Our portfolio is managed by a firm in Baltimore. We are spend-
ing some money now to make certain that the investment and pro-
cedures of the college are as wise as we can make them. We .are
using a firm called Cambridge Associates. They are walking us
through what ought to be used, what ought to be returned and re-
invested in the portfolio so that there will be funds available in the
future, and that we do not imprudently take more than we should.
Cambridge Associates is saying to us, "Run the high side of using
earnings. It ought to be around 4 to 5 percent, rather than 6 to 7

percent." That represents some strain to me.
I wonder if there is anything else that the college has squirreled

away that it might make use of. It does have undeveloped land, but
our neighbors are so loKing of that land that they have appealed a
zoning decision we have requested which would permit some devel-
opment. It is unlikeirthat land will ever be available to us because
it will be blocked consistently in the courts, and it is the last avail-

Latj,
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able green acreage in Frederick City. There is not much left even
in the county.

I have a very different problem. From the exciting opportunities
you have just heard about, it would never have occurred to our
trustees to think about touching the endowment in any way in
terms of its own thoughts of lending out that money until we ana-,
lyzed the iinpact not only of the 1982-83 budget cuts as proposed
and now very much in place, and now the 1983-84 items, which are
under discussion at the present time.

I believe you have in your folders the impact of President .Rea:
gan's proposed rescissions both in 1982\ and 1983, and they lay out
for you the worry for the college that there could well be several
hundred students not on the campus next year and the budgetary
impact of that if they see the institution getting out of their price
range. We are analyzing attritiOn at this point. Spring, April 15,
marks not ohly income tax day, but the day when the students in-
dicate whether indeed they are going to seek back their room de
posit and leave the college. For the first time, even though attrition
is down, for the first time the very explicit reason of expenses is
now being labeled for the reason for transferring out. The transfers
are all into the public sector. They do not relate to the program at
all, there is a regret on the part of students who have identified
finances as the reason for leaving. They feel that even with what
we have done, what we have put in place, that our fees that are
now beyond $8,200 are beyond their families' capabilities of carry-
ing them. Sn,our program overlap isn't substantial. We are not in

'competition with similar private colleges because our programs are
not primarily duplicated in the public sector.

What we did in order to respond to the cuts that are already in
place in Federal programs, we moved from 8.7 percent of a $9.4
million budget, the current budget, we have moved the funding for
financial aid up to 10 percent out of a $10.2 million budget .pro-
ppsed for 1982-83. We figure we cannot go beyond that figure with-
oat toppling the financial structure of the college. Wlien too much
money is tied up in your aid program, it requires us to withdraw
the basic fringe .benefit that was going to be offered for the first
time to all of us at the college, and that is to pay Blue Cross-Blue
Shield, which all other companies, industries, and businesses pay.
We have had to withdraw that in order to fund what has disap-
peared from the Federal programs.

This spring we spent time laying out an installment plan and we
expect to push very hard. I have visited clubs all over the eastern
part of the United States. I am virtually every day visiting with a
group. I have been to Virginia Beach this week. I was in Annapolis
last night. I will be in Harrisburg on Saturday at noontime and
Williamsport that night trying to lay the groundwork for much
more in the way of giving to replace the moneys we have had to
move into the financial aid area.

I also spent a good deal of time this spring visiting with the
banks in Maryland. We found the banks interested, but very will-
ing to put the burden of all the risks on the college. If we were
willing to invest $5 million of our money in certificates, of deposit
at Maryland ,National Bank, they would consider lending out at 18
percent, with us taking any risk on the prime going up. Now the
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usury i'=ates, the cap, has been released in Maryland to 33 percent
under -$1,000 and 24 percent over $1,000. The colleges, the trustees
just looked at that:they could not afford being in the lending busi-
ness through a bank when we werp going to have to match or pull
out from our resources a floating differential between what was .
being lent out over what the prime would lend, even, though i',Are

know it might go lower. That is not exactly what we are hearing as
a prognostication, a prediction.

We, talked with the local banks. In our town it is important that
we survive as an industry, as we are aroundathe 1 lth or 12th larg- '
est employer in the Fredericounty area. We thought they would
be more responsive. Their plan was to tie a lendingprogram to a
floating rate of interest on Treasury bills.

Again the college looked at that and recognized all the risks
again were on us. I did talk with several of the insurance compa-
nies, well aware of this initiative that you have just heard about, to
see whether or not some of the major life insurance companies
and I talked to the spouse of a Hood graduate who has beep the
chair of the board of John Hancock, newly retiredto see if indeed
the industry could see its way to setting up something that would
look similar to the guaranteed student loan program, with pay-
ment on interest during college and then payment on interest and
principal after college. The response from John Hancock was inter-
esting in that the amount of available money that they have to
invest has be rethiced substantially, given the number-of us who
are borrowingnIife insurance policies issued a while ago and the
cash flow problem they are up against. The earliest they saw even
being able to entertain a massive proposal, which is in front of the
American Council on Life Insurance in the rangy of $300 million as
a possible loan program is 1 year to 2 years away. I returned then
to the college very discouraged, with no possibility of finding a
lending institution outside of the college itself; so that the board
did vote to lend from its own endowment, an unpalatable choice,
but it felt it ha'd no other choice but to see the loss of several hun-
dred students. Translate that by $8,000 apiece and they recognized
that would be a greater disaster for the endowme t to absorb; so
that what we did was talk with legal counsel in Baltimore. We
were aware since a supp mental loan, program was ei g looked at
and has been passed wi h about a year to bring i into place in
Maryland that the licensure laws have now been so rewritten to
omit colleges as having to seek licensure. We have been lending in
BSL moneys and have not had proper licensure. The State did not
know it and we did not4know it. Therefore, they have clarified an
item that we did not even know we were not in compliance with;
but the clearanCe is there from the legal cOunsel saying that what
you are doing is really choosing to invest, not in stocks and bonds,
but in your own students.

Therefore, there is nothing on the books of Maryland statutes
that would foreclose that activity. What we are choosing to do is to
take and we have mapped it out and we have put a cap on it. It
will be approximately $1,900,000 that will be put into a loan fund
and in an 8-year period it does become self-funding. It will be self-
renewed and in the process charging 15 percent interest with 12
percent of that going into the endowment with the board reserving

-
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the right in the fall-for review. They are very% nervou over what
may Itappen to interest rates. They also recognize that if the stock
market improves, this money is not available,to be used to better
advantage. We have locked it out, any kind 'of investment that
would improve the total return of,the college, and that worries
them. Although they do not; expect the stock. market to improvel
they recognize they have locked away now a portion of the money.
We probably do this when some colleges might not be able to enter
this kind of program, with the assurance that we'are among-the
c011eges with.a relatively low default rate and that we are control-
ling the risks at the college and we are hot subject to the risks as
they float to us in a changing scene out in the marketplace within
the bank structures.

What we have done is pue into place a loan program, one that we
hope nobody will use. But we think, we recognize there is Approxi-
mately $1,300,00Q that was borrowed by some of our students and
their parents this year that will not be available under the new,
GSL rulings in terms of eligibility and $500,000 does not go very
far to meeting that $1,300,000. We hope enough students will opt
for an installment plan which puts them clear of interest rates at
the end of the year and puts them back afresh to put out the
money the following year, because our plan is not inexpensive Co
parents in the long term. It does make us nervous that we have
moved jn on our endowments in a.- way that our board had never
considered as prudent up to this year. This is the lesser 'of two
evils.

This is what I am prepared\ to share with you this morning. I
think I am fairly typical now of-other colleges,of similar size which
are launching 'a program that will have some aspects of our pro-
gram. Some may be charging lower interest rates because they
figure they can absorb more of that from the endbwment. This is
what we felt we could "bear.

That is our stdry.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you very much.
First, this is not the purpose of this hearing, but wait you are

talking about is, in fact, if the requests of the administration go
through on student assistance, that your college increasingly is be-
coming an upper income school.

Ms. CHURCH. That is right, or it will not have students and it will
become a less affluent school in terms of its ability to meet its bills.
I mean, we either will have the low-income student and the.very
affluent student and we will be missing the middle-income stu-
dents, and we may just be smaller as a result of that.

Mr. SIMON. And a school that does not have that economic mix,
is it missing something educatiOnally?

Ms. CHURCH. I think it is missing something extraordinary. I
think that is a tragic fact, if we are moved to begin to reci-uit iq
the direction of those that can pay bills. I would regret that, be-
cause I fought long and hard and I think many others have fought
long and hard for acCess and choice and it is removing access and
choice.

Mr. SIMON. As I understand it, you are using about 67 percent of
your endowment income for college.

Ms. CHURCH. Si.IC to seven percent.

.11
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Mr. SIMON. Oh, 6 to 7 percent.
Ms. CHURCH. Six to-seven, yes.
Mr. SIMON. I3ut you use all the income from the endowment, that

6 to 7 percent is made up of total income from the,endow.ment. Do
you reinvest endowment funds?

Ms. CHURCH. We are earning in the vicinity of to- to 12.percent
and what we are doing is taking approximately 6 to 7 percent to go
for current operating expenses and the remainder is being ploWed
back in.

Mr. SIMON. I see.
Ms. CHURCH. We are being told that is on the high side- to take

because inflation is eroding what you .are plowing b_ag_k in.
Mr. SimoN. You heard the discussion before froifi the gentlemen

asgociated with the United Negro College Fund. What if we eventu-
ally worked out a system and you are right at the cutting edge
when they talk about $1,000 per student, you would be at that cut-
ting edge. What if we worked out a system, and again I am just
tossing out figures, I am not suggesting this is what the statute
would_authorize; but let us just say that the Federal Government
below $1,000 per student would match 75 cents for every dollar
that a school would raise. When you are above $1,000, it might be
50 cents or 40 cents. Does some kind of graduated formula strike
you as being fair?

Ms. CHURCH. Yes, because I think all of us recognize that_ the
large endowments -are tied up in a very tiny number of institutions,
so that when you move to the rest of us, some sort of graduated or
phase in would be appropriate. You leave out only that top number
who are going to have the wealthy 'alumni die off at some point in
the future. Most of the rest of us don't have that type of affluence
among our graduates, so that something in the way of a kraduated
program would be good. As I listen to you talk, the whole area that
is no.t,being helped by our earnings at all at this point is long term
renovations. We have got to find a way to move up the size of the
endowment and the challenge grant is one of t e most effective
tools. We have just come through a challenge giant relating .to a
facility that burned on the campus that needed t be replaced and
the leveraging of two foundations brought the rest of the money in.
It is a veny effective tool.

I am acutely conscious that what is not available anywhere, and
I am switching a little off your topic, is someplace to turn now for
a long-term, low-interest loan, that you could pay back through
some of your earnings in the endowment in order to renovate
buildings. All of us are facing very coStly rewiring and replumbing
of buildings with no way to generate the funds, either out of the
endowment or out of costs, your charges that you are charging to
students. Along the side we have accumulating another kind of
probleni that is going to eat us alive. We have spent this spri"ng
hunting anywhere for apything that might be a way where we
could pay it back, such/as the HUD loans, on a 3-percent basis.
That is manageable,'but if it is 10 to 12 percent, which seems to be
what the bonds are now, there iaino way we could afford the mil-
lion dollar loan that we need for one building.

So to come back to your question, that is one of thp most exciting
doncepts I have heard and if it comes through in any kind of form,
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and Pthink if it touches 90 percent of th institutions iit coun-
try, because your pub ic institutions have, eir foundations èsell
for leveraging, . I think it would spark things for every one
of us and would be, I thir, a more palatable use of money, because'
the huainessmen on my board are not happy with the defaults and
the other things that they are a:iyare of including subsidizing of in-
terest rates. At somd point I havecohcluded that probably is going
to be a 'prograrn thatfwill be scaled down.

MS. CHURCH. We would be interested if there is snmet\hing that
emerges t t purs the responsibility on us in a challenging way,
rcogn'izig I could not leverage my banks to help me. They really
felt that he stockholders must see fhat theie is no undue risks

),,have Co e taken by the banks. The insurance company questIoned
me, "What is in it for us?"

I would say, "It is future, life insurance poljcy users that feel
good about being helped while they are in c011ege.

That is not a" great deal of help, but being able to respond
through your corporate giving, through the priyate individual, I

think A numher qf us 'would be glad to respond to you as you try
out 'different formuli.

Mr. 'SIMON. Mr. Weiss.
Mr. WEI.S. Thank_ you, Mr. Chairman. I have no other questions.

I admire all of you who are struggling with a problem that really is ..
society's problem, but we tend.to think it as yours. Far too many*ef

i us think so. ,

Mr. SIMON. Thank you. Let me just add one other general com-
ment why I think all this is important. What we have seen in the
elementary and secondary schools IS some slipping of quality in
teachers; those we attract, those we retain. I think if colleges are in

, a squeeze, we are going to see the same problem at the college
level, and the last' thing this country needs is a double wh-n-rof
making college inaccessible to people, and in the process segreW-
ing by econorrilcs, The second tilling we do not need is any diminu-
tion in quality in our institutions. So, I .hope we can gradually, move in a direction that can be of assistance not only to rood and
Tuskegee, but to all the schools ni our country.

MS. CHURCH. 'I think the response I ,would make is, When you_
look at our salary situations and see 'why the math teachers are
not going to go into math and teaching in the schools, if there is a
$10,000, or $12,000 differential, we are in the samebind at the col-

(lege level in terms of hiring in particular areas, because the well
iqualifie.d computer science person is not going to be in the college.
Our salaries in the private sector with the exception of Hopkins in
Muryland, are running 20 'percent behind the public sector. We like
to think we are attracting Rod people, and there is a surplus in ,
sonie of the fields, but in these _prime areas trtat are going to be
supporting some of'our technological developments in the future,,
this is Ivhere they are going to private companies. I am not sure
how we are going to prepare students in the future, when we are
going to have inadequate facilities and perhaps less well prepared

and less well qualified people. We have gotten the dregs of what is
evailabre 'on .the market, and that does not bode well for the abso-
lutely cutting edge talent emergirg from our 'Colleges, though. it
emerges from some who have gott n those substantial endowments.

, ..
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But for the rest of us wes' e going to have hard time making
those ends meet and keeping up the price ta s that you put on a
faculty member.

1

Mr. SIMON. And that has implications for the country.
Mr. WEISS. I have one questiot. You had indicated, Ms. Church,

on the problems with the banks and their,unwillingness to 'assume
the risk. Maybe this is too somi yet, but do you have the kind of r
student body that would be affected by the changes we. made in the
law as far as qualifications for the program? What experience have
you had so far as far as the financial lending institutions' willing=
ness to continue to participate VI that loan program?

Ms. CHtnitsx..Actually, what is interesting is that the Maryland
banks 'have Chosen not to go along with the PLUS program, and
that says something. That is one of the options we indicate on our
array of. possible choices, and that is something that some of the
States have moved in on. Our banks do not think there is going to
be the rollover that they would like to count on, so PLUS/ALAS is
not even-an option available to Maryland students.

Mr. WEISS. How about the need test for over 30,000 family
income students?

Ms. CHURCI-i. That 'is the key problem. 'flat is what we see in
place right now. Our students' parents earn about $25,000 to
$40000, and for most of them they are just over the edge so tiwt
they may qualify for some aid,.but their real problem is to meet
what is viewed as their, contribution to the total cost. What they
had been able to do is, perhaps, through their child borrowing_a -

part of what was needed, and then balancing it out on their side of
meeting the need, and that is the piece that has been cut away.
The affluence of our parents caps at around $40,000 to $45,000. The
majority of our,parents are in that $30,000 range. ,

Mr. WEISS. 01- just over.
Ms. CHURCH. Just over. Just 'out of khe line of action, line of ac-

tivity, and some still may qualify given the number of children in
college.

_
,

Mr. WEISS. One of the concerns that We had last year based on
prier jiistory was that because Df the additional paperwork, the
processing work involved fqm our banks, the lending institutions
would be less interested in granting or acceptifig those loan appli-
cations at all. Now, apparently we "aye not' yet gotten enough his-
tory.

Ms. CHURCH. That is right. ,..

Mr. WEISS. We have not gotten enough history on that, but 4 sus-
pect that this coming school year you will start getting information
on that if this happens.

Ms. CHURCH. It is going to be hard to track for the person that
goes and finds out they may not have the eligibility or did nof Meet
the criteria, and then just opted out for the public sector. So, for
our purposes, we will not know about it beeause they will not have
been an applicant, and unless we can track why we lost them we
may not get this history until we can track it for se eral years,
until we can really nail down what the activity was at banks in
terms of final choice. Most colleges similar to mine, re&lly do not
knew what the population will look like next fall. Our applications
are up substantially, but I warned the board not to get overly en-
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couraged by that because deposi re' running way behind last
year, which means they are hanging n to their money and they
are going to make the choice after they see what is possible this
surniner, which has me a nervous wreck in terms of the amount of
money I have committed to salaries.

That is what goes back to this endowment. We have limited our
options on what we can fall back on. We .can only bail ourselves -

out, if we have a bad year, several really bad deficits,,then we are
up against nothing more that we can pull out because the fundrais-
ing has increased substantially, but if you really have, a bad year
most of us at the $25,000 college' do not have anything to fall back
on. As an exaMple, you have a range of Catholic colleges with the-
endowment walking around. They do need to eat and be housed
and be clothed. ThrOy are walking endowments in most of the
Catholic cplleges. It is tied up in services not reimbursed in terms
of their pattern of handling funding.

So, we really 'do not know. Our banks have b,pen responsive, cer-
tainly, but I think as they looked at tire facets of defaults and
looked at the prime rate, which thei could not predict, and cost .of
abtually processing these loans, they needed"to add on 3 tol 4 per-
cent onto perhaps the 18 before they could label that this indeed
was not losing money for the bank.

Mr. SIMON. We thank you very, very much. You have the advan-
tage and the disadvantage of being near Washington, D.C., and we
may be calling on you again as we try and feel our way and sense
where we ought to be going with this problem.

Thank you Very much.
The hearing stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 10:45 the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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